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CON Fi) rNTIAL

U. S. ARNY CONCEPT TEAM IN VIETNAM
APO 143, San Francisco, California

ACTIV-AM 30 March 1963

SUBJECT: Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Employment of CV-2B Aircraft in
Counter-insurgency Operations, 1 through 28 February 1963 (U).

TO: See Annex S

1. (C) Gene-al.

a. Purposes of the test.

(1) To evaluate, through field test in an active theater, the
performance and effjticuerq of the tactical CV-2B (Caribou) company and its
component elements in cm'Le.--insurgency operations, with primary emphasis on
sustained support of th Zpccial Warfare effort, forward area helicopter re-
fueling, and operational support of ARVII (Army of the Republic of Vietnam)
combat elemcnts.

(2) To determine modifications in organization, doctrine, tactics,

procedures, techniques, and equipment of the company.

b. Test concept,

(1) Data responsive to test objectives are derived from obser-
vation of combat support operations of the let Aviation Company (let AIVCO).
The company is assigned to the USI.SGV (US Army Support Group, Vietnam); it
is under the operational control of CUS1MiACV (Commander, US Military Assist-
ance Conand, Vietnam).

(2) Test data are collected during operational missions. The
test unit is not required to engage in activities whose sole or primary pur-
pose is production of test data.

a. Test progress.

(1) This initial repcrting period was devoted largely to estab-
lishing liaison, obtaining background information, and formulating procedures
for data collection. The test is considered 5p complete.

(2) Findings presented here are based on fragmentary information;
they necessarily are tentative, representing in some instances only points of
departure for further investigation.

2. (C) Description of the test unit,
a. Mission.

The mission of the Caribou company is to provide air transport to
expedite tactical operations and logistical support in the combat zone; tasks
include tactical troop lift, forward area resupply, transportation of commanders
and staffs, and medical evacuation.

C ONFI D ENTIAL



ACTIV-AM
SUBJECT: Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Employmont of CV-2B Aircraft in

Countor-insurgency Operations, 1 through 28 February 1963 (U).

b. Organization, equipment, and personnel.

See Tab M.

o. History.

See Tab 0.

d. Operations.

(1) Pre-test operations in Southeast Asia are summarized at
Tab N,

(2) Deployment of let AVCO.

USHACV opera-
Allocation Aircraft Missions re- tional control

oL..i±csafl based at c exercised throuch

2 to I Corps Da Hang Corps TOO J3, USWACV

2 to II Corps 1 at Corps rvia- J3, USMACV
Pleiku tion ad-

visor

1 at MUG Trans- J3, USKACV
Nha Trim 4 portation

Section

2 to IT Corps Vung Tau Corps avia- J3, USMACV
tion ad-
visor

2 to IV Corps Vung Tau Corps flight J3, USMkCV
operntions
section

4 to SFa.S (*) Vung Tau Combat Cargo J4, USVJCV
Group, 2d Air
Division

(*) Opcrations of the SEAAS (Southeast Asia
Airlift System) are describod at Tab P.

2
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ACTIV-AM
SUBJBT: Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Employment of CV-2B Aircraft in

Counter-insurgency Operations, 1 through 28 February 1963 (U).

(3) Statistical sunmary.

Southeast Asia

Passengers 8914 44721

Cargo (tons) 612 4090

Sorties 3.495 (*)

Flight hours:

Service 932 7301

Training 40 202

Total 972 7503

Aircraft availability 10.9 of 16 10.6 of 16
(68%) (67%)

(*) Figures available for February only.

3. (C) Content nd format of report.

a. Content.

Much of the material in this report gives background information
on the 1st AVCO and on command relationships in the RVN. Most of this will
not be repeated in lntcr reports.

b. Format.

Tabs A through L cover the 12 test objectives. Tabs M through R
give background information and data in support of certain findings. Distribu-
tion of the report is shown at Tab S.

4. (U) B.

a. DA letter, AGCA-P(M) 381 (31 Oct 62) DCSOPS, subject: "Army Troop
Test Program in Victnn (U)," 6 Novcmber 1962, as amended.

b. A cTIV letter, subject: "Test Plan for the Tactical Transport FW/Lt
AC-1 (Caribou) Company," 2 I,,ovember 1962.

e. CICPAC mssgo, DTG 0706062 Jan 63, subject: "Test Plan for the
Tactical Transport I-/Lt CV-29 (Caribou)."

19 Inel S. L. RO 7/
list on next page Major General, USA

Chief

See Anex S

3
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ACTIV-AM
SUBJECT: Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Employment of CV-2B Aircraft in

Countur-insurgcnoy Operations, 1 through 28 Februery 1963 (U).

LIST OF INCL0SURES

.. (Tab A) ANNEX A - Objective 1 (Support of the Special Warfare effort).

2. (Tab B) AkNiNEX B - Objective 2 (Short field operations).

3. (Tab C) idii'Ex C - ObJ~ctive 3 (Detached platoon operations).

4. (Tab D) ANNEX D - Objective 4 (Control of airsrace).

5. (Tab E) A"i-EX E - Objective 5 (Comand relationships).

6. (Tab F) Aiu4EX F - Objective 6 (Navigational equipment).

7. (Tab G) ;&%EX G - Objective 7 (Cargo delivery by "Snatch-and-Go").

8. (Tab H) ANNEX H - Objective 8 (Support of airborne operations).

9. (Tab 1) AZX I - Objective 9 ('elicopter refucling).

10. (Tab J) ANAEX J - Objective 10 (eather-avoidance radar).

i. (Tab K) .Ni,:EX K - Objective 31. (Airborne cornand post).

12. (Tab L) AIINEX L - Objective 12 (Logistical support requirements).

13. (Tab M) -iANEX N - Ist AVCO organization, equipment, and personnel.
14. (Tab 1) ILN1X N - Digust of lst jVCO pre-test operations.

15. (Tab 0) AN EX 0 - Outline history of lst AVCO.

16. (Tab P) ANiZIi P - US military airlift m.vstem in Southeast Asia.

17. (Tab Q) ,iANEX Q - Ground fire dwj.ue to aircraft.

18. (Tab R) -i'nEX R - Crtured Viet Cong document.

19. (Tab S) 'iiX S - Distribution of report.

CONFIDENTIAL
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report 4umher 1 - Caribou

ANNE A - Objective 1 (Support of the Special Warfare effort)

1. (C) Obtective.

"To determine the capability of the CV-23 (Caribou) empeny to air-
drop and support Special Warfare team requiring flights during daylight and
darkness."

2. (C) Discuspii.

a. Prior to 17 Jamunri 1963, two Caribou of the let AVCO were allo-
cated daily to the US Aruor Special Forces Group, Vietnam (USASFOV). On 17
January, the Southeast Asia Airlift System (SEAAS) assumed responsibility for
Special Forces airlift requirements. Since that date, missions have been co-
ordinated by J4, USMACV, and flown in accordance with USACV Directive Number
42 (see Tab P).

b. The SEAAS normally handles resupply missions on a scheduled basis,
using prizarily C-123 aircraft. USASFGV is given priority an the first two
Caribou aircraft available to the airlift system.

a. SFAAS missions for the Special Forces are flown principally in
the II, III, and IV Corps areas. In I Corps, a large share of the dreet sup-
port Caribou effort available to the Corps is used to fill Special Forces re-
quirments. In February, those requirements accounted for 34.C% of the sorties
flown, 33.6% of the passengers carried, and 63.6 of the cargo lifted.

d. Nearly one-half (43.5% by weight) of the total CV-3 tannage
transported in I Corps and Quang Ngai Province was air-dropped to Special Forces
outposts which have no landing facilities for fixed-wing aircraft. In term of
volume, air drops represented an even larger percentage of the total, sines
much bulky construction matirial - thatch and bamboo matting - ws air-
dropped.

e. Appendix 1, attached, gives a summary of CV-2B Special Fore.
airlift operation. for Februatry 1963.

f. Appendix 2, attached, indicates an increasing demand for CV-0
aircraft for support of Special Forces teams in the I Corps area. Principal
reasons for the increase appear to be: timuely response by direct-upport air-
craft to mission requests received; and reliance by Special Forces teams on
the ability of CV-MB's to air-drop cargo into their small drop sones with mini-
m loss or dispersion. Inaccurate drops and wide dispersion may result in
delivery of cargo outside the drop sone and into the hands of insurgents,

g. Quick response to mission requirements is a ine a nA for of-
festive Mpport of Special Forces. Monsoon weather conditions in outpost arms
dictate that missions be flown durzi brief clear periods - often only 2-3
hours a day. These clear periods are unpredictable, and tactical support
missions an be accomplished only by aircraft lmmediately available to the
corps or tactical commander. CV-20 aircraft in direct support meet this re-
quir msnt. A system calling for preplanmed missions scheduled dVs in advance

Tab A Tab A
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CONFIDENTAL

Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Caribou

AL,4EX A - Objective 1 (continued)

noMA13. cannot react on such short notice.

h. During the reporting period there was no requirement for air-
dropping Special Forces personnel by Caribou.

a. CV-2B aircraft can give effective support to Special Forces
teams, particularly when quick response to mission requirements and air-
drop accuracy are called for.

b. Special Forces teams received 63.6% of the total tonnage air-
lifted by CV-2B's in direct support of I Corus during the reporting period.

c. There is an increasing demand for support missions for Special
Forces teams in the I Corps area.

4. MU =.....m,','.s:

a. A.,o.,ta 1 - Surmary of support to Special Forces

b. Appendix 2 - Support of Detachment B-11O, Ist Special Forces
Group.

Page 2 Page 2
Tab A Tab A
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report 1'umbcr 1 - Caribou

Appendix 1 to --i!4X A - Suirvzry of support to Specinl Forces.

1. let !VCO support vi. SoutheAst Asia Airlift System (in II, III,
and IV (,:rps areas):

a* Pa~ssengturs . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .1269

b. Cargo (tons) . * . . . . . . . 165

o. Sorties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266

2. 1st AVCO dirct support to Special Forces in I Corps area:

is Pszcng!rs ................... . . 374

b. Cargo (tons)

Iir-lrnded . . 48

Air-dr: pcd •37

Tot:'l ........... 85

c. Sorti s . . .. *. . 54

3. Total support to Spceial 1orces by iot "01CO (sum of 1 and 2 above):

a. Passengcra ... o. .. . .... 1643

b. C.,rgo (tors) . .. .. .. .o. .. ... 250

s. Sorties . . . ........... . . 320

Tab A-I Tab A-1
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ACTIV..AM

Monthly Test Report Number 1 - C.,ribou

Appendix 2 to Annex 1. - Support of Detachment B-11O, let Specie. Forces Group.

This Pnnex reproduces a letter from the coimander of Detachment B-110,
lst Special Forces Group (Airborne), PO 13?, subject: "Airdrops for Special
Fcrces Group (Airborne), 1 PO 137, subject: "Airdrops fw Special Forces in
I Corps & Quang-!gai Province," dated 13 Ydrch 1963. Te:±t follows:

1. During the past five (5) months we have airdropped and iirlnded
some 695,510 lbs (347.76 tons) of cargo in 173 lifts vith an .verr.ge -,f 4,020
lbs per lift, by CV-M (Caribou). Duting this sar, period we hrve air dropped
and airlanded some 585,320 The (292.66 tons) -f cargo in 74 lifts vith an aver-
age of 7,910 lbs per lift by C-123. The following is -x.ct break dofn by month
of lifte mate by each aircraft: CV-2l C -. 23

a. 27 October 62 - 27 Nmmvmbor 62 4 2P

b. 27 Nove r 62 - 28 Deseser 62 29 33

e. 28 Deoobr 62 - 28 January 63 25 4

d. 28 Ja ry 63 - 28 Febru"r 63 80 5

e. 28 February 63 - 12 arch 63 35 4

2. During this time period we have been able to observe the purfomnce
of the CV-2a in both air dropping and airlanding operntions. The drop zones
in I Corps and Quang-.gal province r re smrl end hrve vert difficult approaches.
We hboVe observed that the airspeed of the CV-2H is el'wcr and the drop altitude
is lnwor than that of the C-123. This affords less disocrsion on the DZ and
more exact hits by the bundles. In 2reas such -t Mang-D irj "nd Tra-4y where
thar arc .ene fields on one end of the DZ nd rice paddirs on tbe other, it
is to our advantage to have a small dispersion pattern. Otl'"rwisc our cargo
will be lost.

3. In the I Corps area the CV-2B's are not under direct control as
their let priority mission is to suiport , Thercfor-, our request for
aircra-ft go through TOO for the use of the CV-2's. They roquire 24 hours
advance notice. It was not always effective to sct'edlile loods that far in
advance since during the rainy season our outposts ould have iu-favorable
weather conditions the raJority of the tine. It was necess.ry for us to
airdrop at the most o;p. tun, tine. i4miorous times we would he.ve car.go on
trcks att the airfield and would ask CV-2B A,!lots if they Aere flying missions
for M,-AG. If they weron't they would contact TOO en*-^ we would have the Pir-
crnft loaded nnd in the air in less than 30 minutes. We greatly appreciate
this type of cooperr.tion nd resonsiveness. During the rainy season, low
ceilLng rx-.de it necess.ry for the V-2Bls to fly in the villeys to reach
nreas such as BF.to ind kang-Duk. if our deployed detachmints gave us a weather
rorirt of 2 to 3 miles visibility and 1000 fV',t coiling, 90 .r cent of the
ti no te CV-2BM' could nneuvr their way into the area.

Tab i.- Tab 1-2
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4CTIV-qkK
Monthly Test Rejport Number 1 - Cribou

Appundix 2 to Annex A (continued)

4. In the I Corps area and Quang-Ng.ai province we fcel the CV-2B is
the most suitable typo tircraft for Special Forces. The payload is more than
adequate for our *der:ations and the light loads that we srctmcs have can
be carried withrut westing a larS3or aircrit. The cayhbility of the CV-2B
to land on short unimproved runways with difficult apronchcs is ideal for
the mountAinous terrain in this area.

5. It would be to our great advantage to have at least one (i) CV-2B
(Caribou) assigned tj the I Crps area in direct support of Spocial Forces
o.Jerrtions.

n/JI.. C. ;.L(A-

tAdwin C. Vilson
Maj Inf
Coasmnding

Page 2 Page 2
Tab ^-2 Tab A-2
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ACTIV-A

Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Caribou

ANNEX B - Objective 2 (Short field operations)

1. (C) Objective.

"To test the capability of the CV-2B Caribou Company aircraft to
operate from airfields and locations with reduced runways, unimproved sur-
faces and approaches, and under varying weather conditions, day or night."

2. (C) Discussion.

a. Of the 128 airstrips and airfields in the RVK listed by USNACV,
122 can be used by CV-2B aircraft. Use of the remainirt, six is prevented by
runway obstructions, deeply rutted landin" surfaces, or lack of turn-around
space - length (or the product of length and density altitude) is not the
primary precluding factor. Following ii a tabulation based upon figures
furnished by U5MACV and the four corps headquarters:

Aircraft Can, use (unshaded) Cannot use (shaded)

U-lA i 128 0

CV-2B 122 .6

C-123 90 38

C-47 59 - ". : .... -"- " 69

b. 'ost of the airstrips in the N:ekong Delta and Camau Peninsula
areas are filled-in rice paddies characterized by insufficient sub-surface
foundation, high water table, and California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of less
than 10.

(1) If these strips are subjected to continuous use by the
heavier types of cargo aircraft - particularly during monsoon conditons-
landing surfaces deteriorate rapidly and can become unusable in short order.
11inimumn sub-grade CER values for aircraft likely to use these airstrips
frequently are: 5 for tho U-l%;

7 for the CV-2B;

13 for the C-123.

(2) Thus far, daily use by CV-2B's has not resulted in deter-
minable rutting or deterioration of surfaces.

(3) L'ter reports will classify al-strips in the RVN in terms

Tab B Tab B
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C ONFIDENTIAL
ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Caribou

ANNEX B - Objective 2 (continued)

of their potential for acconmodating various aircraft types and wights.

c. Only major terminal facilities have runway lighting. CV-2B
crews have developed an ability to land at night on remote and unimproved
landing strips. Field lighting (flare pots and vehicle headlights) has been
used for these landings.

d. Through continualdiy-to-day use of short airstrips (1000 to
1500 feet, depending on wind and landin surface conditions), CV-2B crews
have become practiced in makinp maximum-performance take-offs and l.rdinis
with cargo up t gross weight (28,500 pounds) under varying weather conditions
ard &,nrity altitudes. 1Normal take-off and landing roll for the Caribou is
approximately 550 feet on dry surface with medium braking. Length of roll
can be reduced if maximum use is made of brakes on a rood braking surface.

e. Over areas known or believed to be controlled by insurgents,
flights between airfields normally are made at altitudes of 2000 to 3000
feet above the terrain. ircraft at this height are relatively safe from
hostile small-arms ground fire. The normal 1000-foot traffic pattern altitude
has been increased to 1500-2000 feet when landin , at airfields of doubtful
security. The approach is begun above the airstrip in a stcep (.2-15 degrees)
descending turn with a flap settin" of 30 to 40 degrees. The final approach
angle is approximately 8-10 degrees. This approach technique reduces exposure
time over the airstrip and eliminates flight over areas - outside the immed-
iate airstrip perimeter - which may be controlled by insurgents. Maximum
performance take-offs are combined with a high rate of climb (1500-2000 feet
per minute) to attain a safe altitude as soon as possible. For added safety,
airstrip approach and departure directions and support mission schedules are
continually varied to preclude establishment of time or direction patterns.
In spitc of those precautions, aircraft continue to receivw hits in the vic-
inity of airfields (seq Tab Q).

f. 1st AVO operations in Southeast lisia have demonstrated a re-
quiremurt for reversible pitch propellers. Th. following considerations
apply:

(1) At least ten per cent of the airstrips in Southeast Asia
are unusable wher. wet becausc of poor brakin" action.

(2) Braking action required on short airstrips causes excessive
tire and braku wear.

(3) Reversible pitch propellers would assist in ground taxi
manuuvers on muddy airstrips or those with marginal width for turnaround.

(4) Field tests conducted in the MVN on a CV-2A aircraft
equipped with reversible pitch propellers showed that their use in con-
junction with normal landin" techniques (brakes, flaps, etc.) reduced the
ground roll by 40 - 60% (see Appendix 1, attached).

Page 2 Page 2
T:ab 9 Tab B
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report NUmber 1 - Caribou

ANN7EX B - Objective 2 (continued)

3. (C) Fi .

a* The CV-2B Company has the capability to perform day or night
tactical missions in support of counter-insurgency operations from short
airstrips or landing zones under varied weather conditions and visibility.

b. The CV-2B is suited for continuous operations from 122 of the
128 airstrips in RV,, many of which are characterized by short runmays and
low capacity subgrade soils.

c. Reversible pitch propellers on all CV-2B aircraft in RVN would
enhance operational safety and increase operational capability and effect-
iveness (see Appendix 1).

4. (U) Attachment.

Appendix 1 - landing performance data.

Par 3 Pace 3

Tab B Tab 9
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Caribou

Appendix 1 to ANNX B - Caribou landinr performance data.

SUFACE
A fl FILLD: CONSTRUCTION: CONDITIONS:

Song Igo Pierced Steel Someahst slick
Planking (PSP) becrise of heavy

Frass overgrowth

Ground Roll Ground Roll Brakes Flaps
No Reverse With Reverse Used Used

650 ft. - heavy 3r,'
So ft. - medium 40O
- 300 ft. heavy 'O
- 312 ft. 400
- 318 ft. " 300
- 325 ft. ILOO
- 332 ft. " 00,
- .338 ft. 300
- 3140 ft. 300
- 344 ft. 400
- 346 ft. 300
- 350 ft. 400
- 352 ft. 400
- 358 ft. 300
- 362 ft. medium 300
- 365 ft. " 400

NJRFA.K "WIND: 13 - 15 knots OUTsiDE amIR T1 ut'TUR: 280 C

D0,1SITY ALTITUDE: 2000 ft. LXDIhG IEIGFT: 26,000 "lbs.

PRESs3URW .TTITUDE: 300 ft. OIL TVP!-2LiTUYE: 700 C

REKRKS: Moderate turbulence encountered on final fli~ht path.

450 croe winds.

rab B-i Tab B-1
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ACTIV-Avi
Monthly Test Report Number 1 -- Caribou

Appendix 1 to ANNEX B (continued)

SURFACE
AIRFIELD CONSTRU.TrION: CONDITIONS:
Nui Barn Laterite Moist

Ground Roll Ground Roll Brakes Flaps
No Reverse Wlith Reverse Used Used

825 ft. - 11avy 30
820 ft. - "40

- 300 ft. 40
- 312 ft. 30
- 313 ft. 30
- 338 ft. 30
- 347 ft. "40
- 365 ft. h4O
- 372 ft. 30
- 385 ft. "40
- 388 ft. 30
- 391 ft. "40
- 394 ft. 30
- 396 ft. 40
- 398 ft. Medium 30
- (0) ft. " 40

SURF,,CE 'vo.fM: Calm, except for a OUTSIDE AIR T&YERtATURE: 250 C
2 - 5 knot wind during the second
l'.nding in which reverse thrust was LJXDING U EIGT: 26,000 lbs.
not used. OIL TEWERTURE: 700 C

DE1JSITY .%LTITUDE: 2400 ft.

M- SURE PLTTTThE: 970 ft.

Page 2 Page 2

Tab B-1 Tab B-1
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ACTIV-AM

Montly Test Report Number 1 -- Caribou

Appendix 1 to AZNE. B (continued)

Landing Performance Data (C)

SURFACE
AIRFIELD CONSTRUCTION: CONDITIONS:
Aloui Dirt Hard and dry

Ground Roll Ground Roll Brikes Flaps
Yo Rcvcrse With Reverse Used l1sed

540 ft. - Medium 30 °

560 ft. - 40
- 325 ft. Heavy 300
- 328 ft. " 400
- 331 ft. " 300
- 336 ft. 300
- 345 ft. " 400
- 343 ft. " 400
- 352 ft. "o 400
- 360 ft. " 400
- 362 ft. " 300
- 368 ft. " 300
- 369 ft. " 1400
- 371 ft. to 400
- 374 ft. " 300
- 375 ft. 40 30

SURFACE UM: Calm OUTSIDE AIR TMM.,TURE: 280 C

DENSITY ,LLTITUDE: 3900 ft. LANDIM( WEIGHT: 25,500 lbs.

PRESSURE ATSITUDE: 1900 ft. OIL TMDLATtME: 700 C

Pae3 Pae

Tab B-I Tab B-1
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C ONFIDENTIA.
ACTIV-A 1
Monthly Test Report Number 1 -- Caribou

Appendix 1 to ANNEX B (continued)

Land!=w Performance Data (C)

SURFACE
AIRFIELD: CONSTRUCTION: CONDITIONS:
Tra Vinh Sod Wet sod and mud.

four to five inches
of wet prass.

Ground Roll Ground Roll Brakes Flap
No Reverse ith Reverse Used Ue4

870 ft. - Heavy 300

900 ft. - Medium 1O0

- 350 ft. Heavy O0

- 352 ft. i I100

- 363 ft. 300
- 372 ft. 400
- 376 ft. 300
- 381 ft. 300

- 383 ft. " 400
- 395 ft. " 400
- 407 ft. t 40

- 415 ft. " 300

- 41E ft. " 300

- 429 ft. "00
- 432 ft. 300

- 435 ft. to 40

SURFACE WNIND: 5 - 7 knots OUTSIDE AIR TH'FMATURE: 280 C

DEi;3ITY ALTITUDE: 2000 ft. LANInG VWEIGHT: 24,000 lbs.

PRE&SUIL ALTITUDE: 300 ft. OIL TD-PEUATUILE: 700 C

Page 4 Page 4

Tab B-I Tab B-I
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ACTIV-A
Monthly Test Report Nmber 1 -- Caribou

Appendix 1 to ANhEX B (continued)

LWndin Performance Data (C)

SURFACE
AIRFIEID: CONSTRUCTION: CONDITIONS:
Tra Vinh Sod Thoroughly sat-

urated sod and
mud, with stand-
irg water P4 1,-5
inches of grass.

Ground Roll Ground Roll rakes Flaps Surface Wind
No Reverse W/everse Used Used (Knots)

11O0 ft. - Heavy 30 Calm
1150 ft. - " 40 5 - 7

- 355 ft. o 40 7 - 9
- 358 ft. " 30 8 - 1.0
- 362 ft. " 30 5 - 7
- 381 ft. " 40 5 - 7
- 396 ft. " 40 5 - 7
- 403 ft. " 30 5 - 7
- 415 ft. " 410 5 - 7
- 428 ft. " 30 5 - 7
- 432 ft. 0 54-07
- I ft. " 30 5 - 7
- 448 ft. 4 30 5 - 7

- L53 ft. " 40 Calm
- 1,62 ft. Medium 30 alm
- 470 ft. " 40 Calm

DE;SITY ILTITUDE: 2000 ft. OUTSIDE AIR T3,FiATU1lS: 280 C

PRESSU&.. -7TiTUDE: 300 ft. L4NDIN ' WEIGPT: 26,000 lbs.

OIL TEMERATURE: 700 C

Page 5 PAP 5

Tab B-1 Tab B-1C ONFIDENTIAL
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ACTIV-AM
Monthly Test Report Number 1 - Caribou

Appendix 1 to ANNEX B (continued)

LandinE Performance Data (C)

SURFACE
AIRFIELD: CONSTRUCTION: CONDITIONS:
Nui Bara Laterite Moist

Ground Roll Brakes Flaps Surface Wind
With Reverse Used Used (Knots)

954 ft. None 300 Calm
955 ft. None 400 2 - 5
958 ft. None 400 Calm
960 ft. None 300 Calm

DENSITY ALTITUDE: 2400 ft. OUTSID AIR TF PERITURE: 250 C

PRESSURE ALTITUDE: 970 ft. LANDING WEIGITT: 26,000 lbs.

OIL TEMEERTURE: 700 C

RMARKS: The pvupose of this test was to determine the ground
roll required by the aircraft when reverse power alone was used to
stop it. Neither the regular brake system nor the emergency brake
system was used to stop the aircraft in this test.

Page 6 Page 6
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ANNU C - Objective 3 (Detached platoon operations)

1. (C) Objective.

"To determine the capability of the CV-2B (Caribou) Company to
support tactical operations requiring platoons to operate away from base
airfields, to include security requirements, logistical support, camnnicatione,
maintenance, and administration."

2. (C) Discussion.

a. Hissions performed by the let IVCO during February did not re-
quire independent operations by platoons. With the present method of employ-
ment of the company, it is unlikely that testing of a detached platoon oper-
ation can be undertaken. Elements of less than platoon size, however, have
operated on a detached basis. These operations will continue to be observed
and evaluated; and data derived therefrom will be reported ench month.

b. Loca.tion of the 1st ,VCO (-) at Vung Tau allows flight elements
supporting III and IV Corps and USMJ.CV to operate directly from the company
base.

c. Flight elements in direct support of I and II Corps are detached
from the company base and are under the operational control of US senior
Corps advisors. The following discussion relates to the operations of these
elements.

() I Corps. Two CV-2B airplanes, each with two pilots and
one crew chief, are based at Da Nang near I Corps headquarters.
The flight element relies onthe airbase unit for certain logistic and
administrative support.

(a) Security. Da Neng airfield is secured by local US
and RVI! units. The flight element is not required to provide personnel or
equipment for the sucurity force. Tactical airstrips in the Corps area are
either occupied or secured by ARVN units when scheduled for air-landing of
supplies.

(b) Lotitia support.

1. Hessing and billeting. Flight crews are quartered
in a leased civilian house. They mess with the local HlUD detachment.

J2. Sumly and maintenane. Only the supplies required
on board the aircraft (tools, parachutes, etc.) are required by the flight
element at Da Nang. These are issued to each flight crew prior to deperture
from the base airfield. Only first and limited second echelon maintenance
is performed by the crew chief while the aircraft is away from its base.
Other organizational and field maintenance is deferred until return to Vung Tau;
If an aircraft is grounded by a mechanical deficiency that cannot be corrected,
the aircraft is replaced from the maintenance float.

Tab C Tab C
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lAN C - Objective 3 (continued)

3. ReAlo~m. POL support is obtained from the US
iir Force unit at Da Hang.

k. i4ninistation. Except for after-mission reportsand weekly summaries of missions, all adinstratin for the flight elementis handled by the ccnpany headquarters. Weekly sumaries provide data forinclusion in the 1st ,.VCO weekly activity report required by UMS .Vo

5. Communications. The flight element uses telephonesand the CV-28 radios for cormiction with the base airfield and the supported
unit.

(2) 1 Coros. Two CV-2B aircraft, each with two pilots and acrew chief support Corps. One is based at Pleiku, site of II Corps headquarters.
The other is based at Nha Trang, in the III Corps nrea, close to aQuartermastor supply depot. This basing has substentialy reduced the response
tfae for air-land crrgo missions.

(a) Security. Airfields are secured by local US and ARVNunits. Flight elements are not required to provide personnel or equipment forthe security force. Tactical airstrips are either occupied or secured by
ARVN units during air-landing operations.

(b) loistical suMport.

1" Nessinr and billeting. At both locations, flightcrews mess with /J11 units and live in goverment quarters.

2. Sumly and maintenance. Sme as for I Corps.

. Reun. The Pleiku element receives PM supportfrom the -US1. The Nha Trang element is serviced by the 1th ; viatian Caepany
(W).

. i rdstration. Same as for I Corps.

. Cmaicati. Same as for I Corps.

a. The CV-2B company can support tactical operations with a platoonoperating away from the bese airfield.,

b. Flight elements of one and two aircraft can provide effectivedirect support while operating away from the base airfield.

Pag 2 Pae 2Tab C CONFIDENTIAL Tab C
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AMMI~ D - Objective 4 %'Control of airspace)

1. (C) qb4~tiv.

"To deterniine the most efficient method of controlling airspace where
the CV-2B Cari'o., ('-npFny guast operate in 8apport of tactical operations, con-
sidering all ooi. of ititude, arrival and departure from base fields, move-
=-,nt ovel the tanr~ o., and landing or air-dropping in the forward areas."

a. AL'tr±.L control of flights along the civil air-4ays of South
Vietnam is exrI. by' the HIM Directorate of Civil Atvidticn. International
Civil a~viation 'L ;A~ on (ICAC) rules apply to all civilitn air truf fic and
to military lp~ f ' tlt.aic-a. missions do not Wi etate other-.dse. Air
4 .,,%. , IC torin'-. -- a.' -J* able through the Ai r -'orve r,-ound control in-

~ (C,.I) h ~its arra,'. cov(.rago iz- too ilinated for extensive tactic:%l
use. Trxzra iuc mtIy 11,,11 o-rveations centors (RX.1s) functionine in the
oCC's areras and no 4e -ci, for rair traffic control in and aroundK t ~ctic~l ob-
j~ctive %rusc. '-a , AVCt) base and the corps base airf'ields are loc~kted on
civil air-n-ys. TA-.icontrol is provided in accord cice ,.Atn > r'loo -,ad
rroceduzeo.

b. CYi2,y rarely hivo Caribou been used in support of cperztions requir-
i-.g closc- coordination of air space by participnting air el;.ments.

(1) In the I Corns area there were oc'cner.1 Caribou missions
utilizing VIAF (Racpiblic of Vietnam Air Force) Aight,.sr-bomber escort in areas
where insurgent grourd fire pr vtously h-d been ,ncount--rcd; coordination 'Aas
accomplished through instaiutirc= issued at the, Corr t,.ctiAcitl operoation3 ctm-
te.- (TcC), pi3.jt briefings at tranrport mavenent s cntrol, anv irtl -i coran-

(2) Genrtl2.y, in :ll corps areas, direct support CV-29' s opera-
ted indcpundoiatly on logirtia-1l support r misos .:or4-cin.)orelinating iktstruc-
tions, when require~d, wti-.. includced in mis,.don ord.rs. Inffrrxtti.m on friendly
air activities could be b.-n-4 thrcugh thr, corops T c.C's.

(3) within the tactical area in, for exairple, an airmobile opera-
tion, aircraft naev~amnt s -.r, best. controlled by dire ct cont~Act between the
grounid conmenc.zr-.nd Li s avi,%tien support.

e. The purposc of airspace control in the combpt zone Is to coordinate
and epcc;itv the. vafe and orierly flc.-* of air traffic, Assist in Z-Ar defense
fuzictione (-wherc there i3.s nairq' air thre'.t), -,i ro-vid-e in-fliAht assist .nc
to a4.rcraft. Control measu:-oz -- inclioin~, altitudo a2locnations and closely
rc,-ul:'tnd r(tite ccritrol - are required in prcporti~m to aircraft desitye De-
ca u~e of th42 d4-en"tralizcC, ch.xaictcr of cour.t.r-ir-rg-lic:' Cperatitrns ine the
srnall nuz.r af CV-Z}3' o usL-d in % t.,.ctical support role, centrol of airspae

has r~t b-cn a proh2l(M. There have bo on no ici inast=,.cos .3f CV-3 aircraft
Lnc -utcrina dol.ys or h*:zards -.4-ich ciuld b-: attribut,;d tn' kck f aireIrnco
cictral. In-flitt asslist.iicu ha-s bo a ibl through cunrezications with
gro~rid inrta 2,-tr.: a.."~ aircraf't.

0arihou oireraft in support of tactical operations :In such low donsity
traffic sitl'i.ttcjnq - reclude t? 4 collection oi: s)tanti v" !M ' .* ons!.ve
to tilis )-J,.Ct-*,,-.
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AhLZ L - Objective 5 (Camamnd relationships)

1. (C) Obetie

"To determine the appropriate command relationshipe of the Cv-aB
Caribou eams in support of tactical operations."

2. (C) Discussion.

a. The mission of the Caribou oomny, as stated in the uiit
TON, is to provia. air transport to expedite tactical operations sand
logistical support in the combat son@.

b. Under the U3 AW's concept of emplcyomt, the Caribou
compny Is a resource of a ground oomender within the combat scne. It
is made responsive to his requirenents by bei&4g attached to or Placed In
direct support of his commnd. Control flows from& the ground omader to
the cempany through the simplest and most direct channels that an be
established. The comny deploys its aircraft so as to best meet the
ground cammader's requirements. Unde this concept of employmmnt, the
copey's "effectiveness" is judged In team oft

(1) Assured availability for the ground commaand~er.

(2) Responsiveness to the needs of the ground ommnder.

(3) Flexibility, I.s., ability to carry out a variety' of
tactical end logistical tasks with=n time limits expressid oy the ground
onsaer.

(4) boonomy, Ii.4., an evaluation of acceptable costs to be
paid In exchange for responsiveness and flexibility.

o. To dato, the Caribou of the lot AVCO have been used only In
token amounts to support tactical operations in the comat &one.

(1) 06Mht of the comany$* 16 aircraft have been placed
In direct support of ground commaders. Alhmu.A this method of emloyment
Is consistent with .AZW doctrine, these aircraft beve been used otten-
sively for scheduled intre-corpe supply runs and for transport into the
corp froa rearward Installations. These necessary tasks have been
accomplished at the expene of a more purely tactical meUod of emloment
- i.e., movmnt of troops, forward-am refueling of helicopters and
sall fixed-wing aircraft, and resupply for tactical operations. Given
the limited number of Caribou available and the volume of requirements for
non-tactical airlift, there a little opportunity for employing the air-
craft in the exact amer contmlated by AnW ductiinu.

(2) The eompsmy's remaining flyable aircraft - usually
three or four In numter - have been commtted to the SWAS (Southeast
Asia Airlift System). this levy results from an overall shortage of

Tab 3 Tab I
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ANNEX L -- Objective 5 (eontinucd)

aircraft availablc to the SEAAS and frv.i tho systoau's d"-fru; fvr an
aircraft mru~nsive to 1riority loads of sub-0123 isc; thiu systeum also
hras a ru ire:.unt f~r an aircraft adaptable tu shurt runways unusable by
largrx craft. Wlhile, thc l.,vy fills a bona fido the.at4Lr requrement,
thest Caribou are nut uscd in accv.rdaxice with Army d,,ctrinu since they
arc. nut placed iumdur the. Lzdicnto cintru.4 of LrvunC cwixwntdors in coe~bat
areas.

d. ThQ entire lst AVCO cot ase under the operatiunal contro.l of
COIIUJSh4~V. F~r aircraft -riving direct support to itRVN corps, contral is
dolegated - threuuh the, J3 at US1IICV - to the scnior US advis.urs with
those corps.* The cu:.:x,.nd relationship is in this c,%se very iLpe
cut.rr anC. supplier n.re in Cirect contact anc; se-rvicQ is Civcn as and
whe.n rdured by thc customer. F~r aircraft allocated tv the SEAAS,
rkelatinshi-,-s are arcr invulved. Th-u full~wing- aecuC1cics~ into. play;

(1) A7, U&,i-CV, I-rescribes priorities ant! riakes allocations
of available SL..S rcscurc- s against aprovcd requir,,.ente.

(2) Co.bat Cargo Group, 2d ;Ur Divisi,.n, furnishu s aircraft,
asavailable, to m'.et reuireuxents apprvved by J4, USh.ZV.

(3) Air Traffic Coo rdinating Off ice, Hea.dquarters Support
Activity (HSUPPACT), controls the flow of traffic into thu. airlift
system at a rate cur.iunsurato with allocations established by A7, USL CV.

(4) let AVCO aircraft undertake raissions assijiod by
HEDSUPPAICT.

e. Opurations against insurb.ents in the RVN are conducted on a
dcuntralized basis. A'%tho u~g tNe LRWI corps %rm not autonomous, each
is an operational entity. 14ithin thu. broa& strattgic plans of the. central
gi.vurnxnt, each corps* pursuces co~ivn objcctives, but prxioritics of effort
toad th~se. -.bjectives i~ra different for tach corps. Shifting4 Zf rajor
rtusourc,-9 fro-- one ccrps to anoth4er is rare. 1n e.ff'ct, thian, each corps
is involve- ' in its wn scparate war. Cenxtral Lduid:anco is provided, 3nk!
certain inter-co)rps on , inter-swctional survic ,s - prlx..rily lv..-istical-
,r,. h .nd,'lcL i n a centralized: basis.* It is Lvident that differe.nt critcria
miust be ai-plied tj inter-corps andA to intra-.c.rps oporativns to .jbtain
an asse.ss:,:ent of thou dogreeu to which th.se opuratiuns i-e~t the.ir g&als.
F..r ;ir line- ..f c.aaicatiuns requirxnts, the- centralitud systeu can
be ju,,ed in terts of an "officency" criterion such as ton-qmile-s; the
tactical sup,..rt systLu can best be- judLg-e in t4-i of f'cffcctivun-ss"
criteria such as "tiec--of-rosp~nso" andi "flexibility".

f. Since lst AVCO aircraft arv used under two entirely tdifftrent
c~nacpts of exploytent, an attempt will bc rmdc too deLtcrinlv r,,.oprIAt
curmm rulationshil-s f~r u.:.ch motho.d of "emiployment. For subsequeLnt toast
reports, data will be accwmAtlated in both areas. Te thL , tn pissible,
cruss cu.y.risun of efficiency an"' effectivinss will bu- e3dotatis-
tics on which ufficiuncy c..uld b.- A'rterained are Givet in .ndx1,
attachead. Statistics and de(.ductions oin effective-nes will bc. jVesented

Pale 2 Pae 2
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.WL - Oibjective 5 (continued)

as further data are colleted and observations recorded.

3. (M Fidns

I.. (U) Attachment.

Appendix 1 - Sumary of CV-a operations, February 1963.

Pago 3 P46 3
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;pindix I to AMX E - Surx.rry of CV-2B opratLns, Fubruary 1963

Unit

II _" T totl M mis Ta

Passongurs:

Nurtr ...... 751 1678 2820 2257 7506 1269 139 8914

Tons(*) ..... 68 151 254 203 676 114 12 802

CarSc (T?.ns) . . . 151 106 97 80 434 165 13 612

Sortis . . . . . 165 269 365 415 1214 266 15 1495

. -, :r s,.rtic
. . . . . 1.32 .95 .96 .68 1.05

T.n .ils
pur srtic . . . 152 70 69 41 120

(*) Based on pass n gr weight of 180 pounds.

Tab E-1 T,.b E-1
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AN F - Objective 6 (Nrvit,,.tionp.1 e'uitlent)

1. (C) Obiuctive.

"To determine the appropriate navigational eQuipment, both in the
aircraft and on the pround, which will provide positive location as needed."

2. (U) Discussion.

a. No data were colleeted during the period I - 28 February.

b. Preliinary findings based on the pro-test period are at Tab
M (paragraph 3f). These will be reviewed and refincd as the test continues.

Tab F Tab F
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AN~NEX G - Objactive. 7 (Cargo Delivery by "Snatoh-and-Go"l system)

1. (C) Objgotivc.

'To dceterminc the capability of the 71-2B Cari bou aircraft to
dulivur loads through use of the. "Sac-adG delivuryj technique to
areas which prohibit landing, to include d.otezmination of thce proper
altitude for contact with the ground muchanian, length of clearced area
nedod, and characteristics of minimum approach obstsct. s."

2. (C) Discussion.

a. Dclivory of ground and airborne equipent for the grouind
proximity cargo delivery system (covmonly known as the "Snatch-and-Go"l
system) has been postponed by thi Departme nt of thu Army.

b. Upon arrival, equipment will be tested in tho II Corps arc a.
The US senior advisor to II Corps estimates a 65-ton-per-eionth lift
requirument for isolated units at location., that are inaccessible by road,
do not have adequate; landinf, spact; for fixud-winp transport aircraft,
and due to high density altitude, are mrginal for halicopteur opera;.;ion.
These conditions obtain at V~arng B3uk (AS 975 4,2D), where initial evalua.-tion
will bc mado.

c. Testing will bc conductted in thr(cu phases:

PHASE .CTIVITY ILOC.TIO11 TDZ

I Xircrifft crcw trair- Vung, Tau 1 week
ing and cquipnent
chock.

II Training of loard rig- Plteiku- 1 weok
gers and ground c,):.-- Z'.ng Buk
panent pcrsoruv.1l.

III Operational Lvaluation II Corps 'arva 2 weeks

(User Tusts) as required

3. (U) Findings.

None

Tab G Tab G
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A-1I - Obi.,tiwe it(Support of 1~rhms orantions)

1, (C) ObjSectv

"To determine the capability, coordinatiot logistical WU-
eations, comunications and santemne required to support an airborne
battalion operation# to include initial drop or air landing, resupply
for 3 to 5 ds and pick up and red*plpmant."

2. (U) Discussion.

No data are avamble.

3. (u) r .

Tab R Tab H
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AM=l I - Objective 9 (Helicopter refueling)

1. (C) ghwggtiJ.
*To determine the capability of CV-25 Caribou aircraft to furnish

a refueling capability for use by helicopter$, to Include determination of
mmuziwm fuel load, application of internl fuel contained and puping systems
nmber of helicopters which can be refueled simultaneouslys and etension
of helicopter radius action."

2. (C) Dicsin

a. Squipeent to be installed in MM-2 aircraft for heliopter re-
fueling Includes £ 500-gallon, non-veuted, collapsible taa~sl a w modi-
fication, of the 50-galon-per-minute electric pum; amd 160 feet of hoes
Per pm set.-

b. Uquipmsnt is not yet available for testing.

3. (U) £JAdAIsa.
None.

Nab I T.6b I
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M=N~ J - Objective 10 (Weathm~-ayoadams radar)

1. (C) Obetie

*To dteruine the capability of the CV-2 (Caribou) aircraft to
operate nder adverse wsther e aditim s ublU weather radar.0

2. (U) Dicsin

Five sets of airborne weather-radar sots will be &avalable for
tosting In Caribou aircraft during the approac"hn mns season. Results
will be reported as obtained.

3. (U) Fidnis
None.

Tab J Tab J
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AN= K - Objoctive U (Airborne oein-id poet)
is (C) Objetive.

*To determine the feasibility of installing and operating m air-

borne CF, for the control of air-grond operations, in the CV-0 aircraft.'

2. (C) Discuss..cop.

a. A C'1-2 in direct spport at I Corps inued as a basis for
dotermining equipent needs, oaemniations requiremnts, and the Interio
layout for an airborne CP. Inwstilptin is in the initial st44p, and
Soar used thus far - amp boards, tables, and commications quipmt -
has boon jury-rigged (see Photo A, attaced).

b. The prototype C? has been used in three heliborne raid-typ
operations. Aircraft radios ware auponted by ouanting two AH/PRC-10
radios on the reoar platform of the CV- (see Photos 9 and C, attached).

o. Tho AN/FPC-lO's have been operated at ranges up to 60 Idl-
meters, air-goud, from an altitie of S000 feet. Becme of the hysical
loctio of radios nd antennas, operation of Gafb me lAmted to a single
channel, and several alrcuit outame were encountered due to aircraft
shiolding of the antena.

d. Aircraft radios wo tilized for fighter-beber contact (air
strike), and contact with hclico er troop lifts. Use of the aircraft
radios for airborne CP commd fwotions proved unsatisfactory snos It
denied use of tho radios and InterpThs system to the airrew.

3. (C) UjMg.
M/M-10 radios as presenty mounted on the CV-M an nrginsUy

usable. A ocmmand commications system which Is separate from the CV- 's
radio and intercom systs and which lands itself to quick Installation and
romowal from tbL aircraft is desirable.

Appcndix 1 - Photoaa-.p of airborne C?.

Tab K Tab K
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f-PP~ndix 1 to A:,7 K -Pl-oto I, (Tntorior mf !-.irborno- CP)

1-i? BOARD PILOTS STAFF POSITIONS

IS

Tab K - 1 Tab K-i1
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Appendix I. to AN~NEX K -Photo B (AN/PRC-1OS Mounted on rear platfomi
of CV-2B)

Ali/PRC..1o AN/PRG-1O

Page 2 Page 2
Tab K -1Tab K - 1
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Appendix 1 to AL%',FX K -Photo C (AN/PRC-10 Antennas w/rope lashing, to
prevent excessive whip lash)

RUPE I.ASHING~ ANTE14NA

Page3 Page 3
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ANUX L - Objective 12 (LogIstic support requirements)

1. (C) Obiective.

"To determine the logistic support requirements of the CV-2 art-
bo. Cmmny to nolude air base facilities, supply levels, personnel and
equlpesnt, POL personnel and equipment, and other support requirementso"

2. (C) 2 SIas,.

a. General.

(1) Informtion in this annex givcs a background for futAr
reports.

(2) The base airfield at !Amg Tau is ocoupied by the.lst AVCO
with attached umlts and thi 611th Transportation CornpW (DS) (611th TTliSO),
The cmanding officer of the ist AVCO is also the alrfi ld comiander. Air-
field wd facllitle- exiltcl prior to the imit'z a ival.

b. Airbaa facilitLs.

(1) waY, Th,; baxse airfield runway, 150 feet wide and 5W
feet 2=g, surfaced with pierced stel planking (PSP), is laid In a north-
south direction. Runway prc-ration requirod only r.oval of grase, Oushes
and debtis. Centerline 'nd nun'btrs have ben painted on tho rwnay for air-
crew convenience. Troop labor for this work was provided by 1st AVOe

(2) Parking .Uei and ra=. A fornir sod runway is used ap the
mn parking afta. It is .Uquato for CV-23 aircraft. Prparation for we
required only trash and veg.tatian removal. -The ramp is appro i ately .00
feet wide and 2,000 fc t long. This areats long axis is surfaced with PSP
and used as a runway d;u-ing ,-.ri.ds whvn theru re hi& winds across the
main rwmey.

(3) Control tower. An oraanic portablo control tower, central-
ly positioned on t+h airflc'Id, is i(.vtted %pproximately 16 feet. Fkh, UF,
and f radioe ar t;3 . ..

(4) Han!-rs :,nd. maitcrace 4a-. Savun hangtrs imsediately
adjacent to the ram.p we.,, p .,t of the airtiold when ,he unit arrived.
Three of these building.s ,xe us.d by the lt 1VO; the 'cst arc assigned to
the 611th TRANSCO. ll:nws .r. aproxin toly 210 f,,t wide, 50 foot deep,
and 25 feet high In front, sloping dowrward toward tnt. rear. Up tr sup-
porting posts a.ng the front of each hangar block Iforw-rd entry of CV-a
airaft, Hanara, r. thus not usable for aircraft. shrltur during engine
maintewnao. IEanars a,* I. n a poor state of r~pair and ?,avc been dam4m
by storm and typhoon wlls, Coa n hardw&re in" d In a CONw (con-
tainer, cxprss). A vo-typr whicle is used for stor-Ag of special tools.
Aircraft spearc parts are stored on the floors of the hMgars° It was nuess-
sary to prearo the interior of these buildings prior to their uses let
AeCO personnel accomplished this task.

Tab L Tab L
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(5) o Lotor Ogl. A motor pool, located inside the airfield

complex, consists of a building and sod hardstand. The area meets iinimui
requirements.

(6) Bilets. Enlisted men are billeted iithin the airfield
area in a large building also housing the orderly room, supply room, opera-
tions office, weather station, unit conunication section, survival equip-
ment storage area, and a barber shop. This building was completely rebuilt
by contrast labor. Non-commissioned officers live in a smaller building at
the airfield. Officers are billeted with i, officers in locally-rented
space.

(7) .e.L z. Airfield security is provided by AKVN forces
supplemented by t AV and 611th TRAMCO personnel.

c. Supply.

(1) Class 1. Type A and B rations are maintained at a three-
day supply level and are received from UStSGV three times a week. Type C
rations, kept at a 15-day stockage level in accordance with regulations,
are to be used only in oent of an -acrgency.

(2) Class I and IV (less Transmortation Corns air item).

lst AVCOIs prescribed load list authorises a 30-day level of spare partse
Survival equipwent and certain sparc prts peculiar to aviation unlts (e.g0,
radar and OCA parts), are difficult to obtain. Survival equipment is new
to the army inwntory tnd . haz not bcon distributed to all areas. Other
parts are not coonisly stocksd in the ". and require a long lead time.
Parts necessary to mnintain control towcr air conditios are also difficult
to obtain. Akir conditioncru are needed to naiztab a constant temperature
in the control tower in order to prevent d mige to installed radios tbrough
overheating. tppendix 1 lists supply ite on requisition for more than 45
days (Tab L-1),

(3) Class n And IV (a;r items). Regulations -uthorize a 30h.
day level of repair parts. Requisitionv are submitted to 611th TRANSCO.
Future reports will contain data for twaluation of this supply area.

(4) Class nI and UIA.
(a) Class III sulp.lies arc issvud by thu 6lth V6ASCO.

Supplies are requisitioned and issuci using standard form and proacdwes.

(b) Class IILI products are requisi tioned, rveeived and
stormd by tht 23d Quarterazstcr Detacho.nt (POX. Handlina), attached to the
l lst AVCO, to provide support for units based at Tung Tau, This detachment
his eight petroleum spucialists who smp~umat the let AVCO TZ POL sum-
tion. P0L is transported b:' commercial truck to YWS Tau, and stored by
the Quarturcuster Detachvent in 10,000gallon collo4psble storage tanks.
1st AVCO POL Section transfers the petrolovm products to its tank trucks
for servicing aircraft as rtquired. Aircraft opurating away from the bes

Page 2 pa a
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airfield are serviced by other supporting units and agencies (see Tab C).
Appendix 2 lists quantities of aviation -,asoline (AVtAS) and oil received
and issued each day at the Vung Tau airfield. Appendix 3 gives background
information on the Quartermaster Detachment.

(5) Class V. US Army Rukyus (USARYIS) Circular 700-4, re-
quires the lot AVO to maintain the followins basic lead of amunitions

Weamon! r of weapons Nr Rds per weanM

GUN, Machine, cal .30 4 3250

GUN, Machine, cal .50 2 600

LAUKCHER, Rocket, 3.5" 2 1

PISTOL, cal .45 39 31

RIFLE, Ml 125 200

d. Personnel and eaguent.

Deficiencies in the revised TOE under which the company is now
operatirg are listed in SB-ction IV, Tab M.

e. Aircraft maintenance.

Maintenance is accompliohed by let AVCO Service Platoon;
backup field mintenanc2 support is provided by Air Vietnam. The Service
Platoon is trained and -,quippcd to do or;inizational maintenance. It has
also had to do much of thc comranyts field maintenance. Skills, equipment,
and tools for field mainte ance are not authoriztd by the TOE. Testing
conducted at Fort Banning in 1961 discloscd the need for a direct support
field maintenance detachment (third echelon), attached to the Caribou oem-
peaw, to: provide field maintenance and tchnical supply; assist in re-
covery of crashed or dam-igd (non-flyabl ) aircraft; control maintenance
float aircraft; and furnish backup support for orrinizational maintenance.
Field maintenance will be ,nh%ncud by the arrival of the 70th Transportation
Detachment (DS) in the near futurt. This dctac~nent of one officer, one
warrant officer, and forty-five cnlistcd men is t chnieally trained and
equipped for field maintonance of CV-23 aircraft.

f. AiArcraft availabii!.

Despite lut V\.2O efforts to schedule fli ht time for each air-
craft and to insure adher-ncc to scht !iles, operational requirements in
support of t actical units have dictated flight timc and overridden mainte-
nancc sebdules. Appendix L. shows that the average CV-2B air aft availa-
bility ratc for February vis below the desired 75 per cent (Tab !o-4).
Contributing to the lower rate were: high aircraft usage durina depl.oyment
of the compary from Thailand on December 1962; and heavy flight sche-
dules during January in support of ARVI.U. Maintenance deferred

Page 3 Page 3
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during the high usage periods becam mandatory during FebruWay. Periodic
inspuctivn frequency increased as flying h-ours uounted. SPar- parts usage
rates accelerated on thc same basis.

g. F1-4n- hour wrom

A monthly flying hour pogram for CV-S aircraft in the RUI has
not been found In any official Jireotivo available to the test team. To
meet operational requireunts, let AVCO has set a gol of eighty flight hours
per aircraft per month. Aircraft availability of 75 per cent, translated
Into flying hours of support, would require 12 aircraft to fly 80 hours each
for a total of 960 flying hours for the company. In February, the wt f2ew
972.1 hours - 931.9 in nornal support operations an, 40.2 for pilot training.

h. Utillsaton of aircraft.

Optimum aircraft utilization in osscntial because of urgent
legistlcal wx! tactical support requiruatnts and the high cost of the air-
craft involved. Indications ar( that aircraft availability rates probably
will met the "esrod 75 per cent Its

(a) Rocoam-.nd2' T(.L changcus are approved.

(b) A fir.ld i.zinteriance dutachmest is provided.

(c) Aircraft aasr parts ,program rates *rQ geared to the
currtnt flyina hour pr,ram.

a. j;irbasr. Tci.tics at Vung Tau arc adcquato cxcupt for hangar
capacity.

b. Certain qcuijp."nt and spare parts ar difficult to obtain be-
cause of rocuncy f intr;duction into the uW inventory or because the
Items arc nct strcku" lically.

*. Attachrwnt ..if the 23d Qu.rtr4mstor Detachwmnt to the lot AVO
fwr POL handlint is Justifi;d rcquisitionin&, receiving, and storing clas
IIA products undor uxisting ccnditLinz in thu TVA caninot be acoaplished
uner th.i vcsont ctiipar TCE.

d. O-ration6 in the 1W confirm the mod for a field maintunance
umit to support thr CV-Z c,.-miny.

o Deliwry of s*.r -arts for CV-- aircraft is frvquoitly do-
l~yud.

4. (U) Atupnts.*

a* Apndix 1 - Item on requisition more than 45 days.

Papo 4 Pa o
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b. Appondix 2 - Daily receipte * -Lisues ofC OL.

c. q*,n~fdix 3 - 23d1 QU~?tornmtsr. Dotachiint.

d. Appcn~4x 4 - Airoctt avai1ability.

Tab L Trit L
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Appendix I to Annex L - tem" or requisition more than 4,5 days

Lifeboat XU-I/P (TO)

Packet, shark (Mg)

Kit, first cld (bled)

Radio VRC-ll (Sig)

Rifle, N~6 (Ord)

Vibrator (Sig)

Antenna A2T/27J. (Sir~)

Telephone h79/AIC (Sir)

Tube 26D6 (S )

Coutor (x'C)

Plotter (TC)

Gasket, manifold (air conditioner) (En,)

Pump, fucl, eloctric (air conditioner) (Eng)

Steel bar 10" (air ccrditioner) (Ens)

Tab L-i Tab L-1
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Appendix 2 to Annex L - Daily Recoipts aid iscues of POL

Following is a list of daily receipts and iosues of AVGr*.S 115/145
and 1100 oil used to support the CV-2B aircrr-t cparatinC, from the Vung
Tau airfield during February 1963. Figurer are not jroscntly available

for TOL consumption of detached aircraft tund do not reflect PCL obtained
at other stttions by the aircraft based vt Vung Te.u.

I15/145 GAS 11O0 CIL GAL

DhTE U ISDRD Isa

1 Feb 0 2495 49

2 2378 661 C

3 o 226o 6;

4 4755 241 660 19

5 7925 1815 105

6 4755 2207 10

7 5812 2102 38

a 5283 1548 17

9 0 2847 94

10 0 33,45 25

ll 5283 295 0

12 0 2504 55

3 2642 2728 32

14 0 353 61

15 3170 2178 24

16 6762 1259 33

17 0 1690 15

18 3170 1832 77

19 317) 1806 17

20 3170 3215 45

Tab L-2 Tab ,-2
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Appendix 2 to Annex L (Continued)

21 0 2294 31

22 3170 3011 24

23 0 680

24 0 2789 C5

25 3170 2564 83

26 3170 2673 1

27 3170 3369 91

28 0 -k4

Total Gallons 70,955 64,559 660 1,276

J
Page 2 Page 2
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ApPundix 3 to Tab L -- 23d (Quartermastor )otcWmL.rt (FOL~4n~ir)

TOE: 10-5000

Personnel: 8 POL spcecialits.

Equipsent:1

12 10,000 gal. collapsiblu tanks

2 350 gps Pinup

2 350 gpm filter separators

6 Portable truck fill stinds

6 1 Inctb nosalt~s

Allied hose line: and miscullantecu" rquipmtllt

1 24, ton truck w/traiilfr

Background:

Eight petrah.um spectalists of th 23rri -jrt,.rrmstrar DatAchment
aof. tt-tahcd t th . lst .8VOO, On 18 J'Inuary 1963# for admini.-Arationg

quartcur3, rations .vnd military discipliij.

ThQ 1st )AVC TCE icludca se-vn patral.-n.. ispcilists, four
5000-gallon tank. truck/.rir units ('113L%3) anrd orc. l2)30-gallor tank
truck (h1 90. The TOS provid1. noti bulk petrol eur storaC n acilitiu.o other than
five tankers. T;-,. t.a33Li3 ttnkars iru as: . for storinq MICAS 115/145
(total 20,000 Oga13) and th.- 490 for bolk SAS 1100 oil. Prior to
IC January 1963, lot AIC iu:suui 3000 - 6000 r-ln of 'kM%3 d-kily.
Capacity of cotm~rciai. dA,!vuzr trucks in thu t~ is onily 2641 gallons
(10,000 lit-!ra). Sovcral dal-Aicrivs kn~d Lo be ro1u~i~ach day. A~s this
arrahgurn~nt w-%c umo1cm~('r, L eustad 'Lssirnment of the 23d WI
Dretachment V. lung T%". tc t: ovi&e a bulk at-urt cxpiY,-lity.

The 234 Q; D#etOhint submsits daily tA1ephonic ruquf.st3a to USASCV
awrternst~r Branch, POL SLUOtiV. Dcliveritcn ar-. ;atd( %"proxirately

46 hnurs 1;dwer. All bulk fucsl comuti fr,= cor..rcial uources in Saigon
end is tr,,nspoi'ted tc vw%, rau In ths cni.,rctr m tr~c tank trucks. Civiliin
contract alzo !1lpplit4 k~zr-)son: dtiesel, vnd snlvtnt in 55-.PAl'oa dru..
Hydaulic fluid t.nd r-th r k& 1product.s whkioh ar,.- in Vic IS ra~
invt.ntorY arts flown t,-, "ing. Tau by jrnq -drcraft.

Tab L-3 Tab L-3
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AITNL-X M - Organization, orui!-ent, and personnel, lst AVCO

SECTION I - Organization Chart

ICONiSDIN GEMDNAL
USASGV

Based on TOE 1-107T, 25 C
A-r 59, as amended by lit hVf Co (FWLT)
TOE 300-21, 1 Dee 61, ituth 10 29 125(*)
and DA letter, "heorga-
nization of th let Avn Act 28 14 21 I
Co", 19 MWwr 62. !

- includes 6-mmn augmentation

Comapany Hqtrs 10pertions Platoon! .... rtation

MAth 1 0181 Auth 2 0 241 Auth 4 28 36
,to 20 15 Act 2 015 Act 2213 34

Lx'
91st ?:ed Det Service Platoon

Auth107 Auth 1 1 47 4
.'t 1 0 7 Act 1 1 47

Comunication s

Soction

Auth 1 0 10
_ct 1 0 10

258th S i1Dot Dtachwit; laintenance Det
(Av~lc~)(POL Pandling)

?Auth106 i uth 0 0 Auth 1 1 45
...ct 1 0 6 .t 00 8

#- not yet joined

Tab X Tab M
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ANNE K - Organisation$ euiiemntes s nd peAonnel, lt AXO

SEcTrOW II - Athoris d equipmnt (I4pjor items)

1. ircraft: Sixteon CV-2B's are authorimed by the TOE. Two additional
eircraft are Assigned for maintenmne fleet.

2. Airborne co.rtuurcations and navnietion ,ouipment instp.lleel in each
aircrfti:

at. One AN/AW - 73 veary high~ frenuaney (VP?)

be One '&11PC - 55 ultra high frequency (Or')

ce One ,/RC - 59 hig freemeny (PI)

d. One kN/AIC - 44 frequency modulated ('1)

a. One T - 366/ ARC VIF trsfaitter

f. Two llJ /;N - 59 low frequency L) automatie direction finew (AMP)

g. One N/IAIN - 30D VP own-direetienl receiver (VOR)

h. One leN/APX - 44 tr 'pander, identifietion, friend of foe (177)

3. Ground comunieptions Pzd navigation equipment:

a. One AN/?M" - 1 mobile control tower eqnupped with 4*3/TPc - 42
VI radio set, AM/IC - 68 r-.dIo set, a ,N/PWO.. 2 R radio set.

b. One iJ / PX - 6 medium power, LP, non-directioevi beacon.

c. One FPR. 33 ProumU-eontrolled a oach (11MC,) rndr, equiWe4
with MHF rd UP radio sets identier wdth the mobile ecntrol tower. Am PH
rodio set is not issued with the Gra'. equipment.

di. One 'I-/C;RC - 46 EF radio.

4. Fine fighting equipmesnt-

a. One fire fighting truck, puper, cL-ss 1500.

b. One fire fi thting eouipwnt set few Armw rizca ft.

5. Refueling equipmenti

A. or 5000 - Ml13on tAnkers, YXI3A3.

b. One tank truck, 11-49C (used for ~il servicing).

Page 2 Pegs 2
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MNU - Organisationp equijpent, and personnel, ist AvCO

wCTICR In - Commmnications

A. Ground eoramiations.

Telephone (tropo-scatter) and HF radio are used for communication bet-
ween company headquarter and supported units.

B. Air-ground imsiti

1. A/RC-59 H? radios link 1st AWA) aircraft with cocipany headquar-
ters (AN/1C-46 HF) and with I Corps (control radio set C1M - U).

AN/=_______________ C1899U
copM I% I I Crps Hq

2. AN/ARC-55 UHF radios are uscd to ccannicate with II Corps.

3. AN/ARC-4A Ri radive reach the MAG transportation section at Na
Tran.

4. There is no direct radio link with III and IV Corps.1 MaeS are
relayed by pround control intercept (G01) on UW and VI ah 0ls (The re-
lay mthod can also be used to reach Da Nang and PMikoa throug Ml facili-
ties at those sftes,)

5, AI/ARCI4 YM radios ar also used to enter thu AARW- advisor
nets, for interplnne eo.-zmiation, and for direct contact with ci Wpn

h~r .

Pags 3 P14P 3
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A X - Orgaization, oquipmnt, sad personnel, 1st AVCO

6. Hy radios reach the Air Traffic Control System (Saigon Radio) when
on extended IM (instrumnt flight rules) flights.

7. OZ C sites assist In treffic control on W and VhF frequencies.
Approach and departure controls use UK? and VHF3 most airfield towers use both
UHF and W with 1I as a standby.

SUCTM4. IV - Proposed au mentation

lot Aviation Company has requested the following augntation of per-
sonna. and equipments

1. Ilsadqarterst

a. Porsmels

(1) The requirement exists for one (1) additional Persomel
Admiaistrative Clerk WlIS 716.30).

Jilstifimat t The single administative clerk now authorised is inaut-
ficiesnt fio rklead of maintloing the records of ap rximate y one Imm-
dred and twenty-five (M) enlisted ren and thirty-nins (09) officers. The
great amont of travel and temporary duty peculiar to personnel In an aviation
unit acomts for a disproportionately arge nmber of finance actimos.
Thirty-tow (34) officers and enlsted m hae been maintained on tempo r

in South Vietnam since shortly after the unit's arrival In Thailand, The
reqirement for frequent short periods *f =I! (for one or ore flight es)
exists continously for this uit. Anticipated gains of forty-five (45) en-
listed me and two (2) officers of a matmnanoce support detachmnt wi
further Increase this a*nistrative burden.

b, 3quipaenti A requireucat exists for two additional typeiters,
non-portAble, l earriAPs,

jult t- The one typewriter now aathoried. is required bp the
compeny e ,k two perxmcl clerks each need a typewriter, since the
majority of personnel work rust be typed. Currently, these clerks do not
have access to a TO typewriter.

2. Operations:

a. Persomeli

(1) A requirement exists for one (1) Assistant Flight Operations
Chif, 14-6, NOS 9060.

4 6M4on The following varied duties of the Operations Chief (Nthi
ae U0,11,d-Owing periods of extended operations) Indlcate the need for
assistance an/or rblief

Pape 4 Pap. 4
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A M 1 - Organization, equipment, and personnel, 1st AVCO

(a) Overall enlisted supervision seven days a week as Flight
Operations Chief and Platoon Sergeant.

(b) Administrative corrospondenoe and filing.

(a) Requisitioning and maintenance of maps and flight pub-
lications.

(d) Preparation of training schedules and maintenance of
all training publications.

(a) Preparation of flight orders and submitting of all
requests for TIY orders for the entire unit.

(f) l aintenance of property and equipment of the Opera-
tions Platoon.

(2) A requirement exists for one (1) additional Flight Dispatcher,
E-4, 1.3O 907.10.

Jutfai : Flight dispatching includes the receiving and scheduling
of miis~ons, antienance of records, handling of flight plane, flight follow-
ing, procurement of weather information, nd performance of clerical duties.
Two (2) dispatchers on a split shift can perform the routine day to day acti-
vities seven (7) days a week, provided they have no additional duties. The
additional duty of maintaining thirty-nine (39) Pilots$ individual flight
records (plus associated files, records, and reporta) requires an additimal
man full time. In the pest monthe, the Approach Control Section furnished this
third Lan. Now that the GCA is operational, this man is required in his own
section.

(3) A requireLunt exists for one (1) additional Tower Operator,
E-4, NOS 901.10.

J: Normaly, the tower functions 16-18 hours daily, 7 days
per week, in support of the unit alone. Tht burdon of additional traffic at
the unit's present location has requircd su-plementary assistance fra the
Air Force. Besides their job in the tower, operators arc ch.rged with the
maintonance of equipiunt responsibilities.

(4) A rcquirumcnt exists for augmentntion of the crtsh crew as-

signed to the Airfield Service Section as follows:

(a) OnQ (1) Assistant Fire Chief, E-3, 525.10.

(b) O(e (1) Fir Fightr, E-4, 525.10.

(c) Ono Crash Rescue SpeciUlst, El-4, 525 10,

Justification: The five mnm curnntly assigned can cxpect to function

Page 5 Pae5
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AJ4NL k - Organization, %~quiv.t-, and. poroelc, le~t XP.0

16-18 hours ilaily, scv~jn (7) day;rv % -f-ok. Thrc ierson-w-. r. qufrotmnt stated
above would allow for the uste A~ two (2) four mwm crf-w3 to be utiliu4 or. a
split shift bazin * At iminy 4toeatiuns in Southeast Asia,~ the comnpany my be
expected to perform this duty without assistancc froma ovnidce resources and
therefore needs an auryntation to its =Lcstirw .4lbIty.

(5) There it; r. need to chan- the ftz('3a '11 1r, :zaciiute R ,pair-
rmi-. frori 464.10 to 464.17.

Jutfc Tho LOS uthoriseei by TOL for this 5'ar-'.chute, Itepairra
ti Fc~it allo 1.to rc pack p~mcimtes. This restriction h,3 1 ~14d this

unit fror fully utilizinZ, thi3 man's ca.-bilti4.-e. 3ince a~dequate pmrachute
rcpack scrvicc is no rou:4ily availablc, =4 r.ay no't t,:.- at :.inany overseas 10-
caticins, th-iun .anchould bc Ca, cxj;risnced parachute ri1lgr, %US 464.1.7, and
placced on. j~lu status.

(1) Tht; cuxr.-Aly aut irizedr id:/Ghl-m' -un-Dirac't~a-z hndio Boa-
oen in. tieF1-33 units -;f.4! to 1W rd ".CLa' by lihit r a r-abI J. -ts

Jutiictin-Exr-ine hs hrm ult thkLbovb sets W be tuo large,

assistanac has not bcan av~i1L~.blc u cittmr set. hwre approp~riate equipmwnt
.Ioas exz.-t in the TP1.1-8 hadar unit.. Dc ;loW.-mt ant. iesue of a lijhtweight

oi~ta~e rOCOLshould be invtstipate1.

(2) .r,-.quixc(.-nt (,r±jts ?..r a Tr-.ck, carpgo, 3/4 ton, 4xkv.
M37Bl# wiith..ut truiler.

Jurtictoi Tb..prton sr ut ,rizc.d tw (2) trailtrs
viith~jut t'ino nuverm. CkE %)f these trailers, a 3/4 ttn, hvueei tIC. Al/-6
E, acon an~d the vehi.-Le :..entioned above Would, suffico z4 in.. pru aver and
wiould ;.Is irovide li,,,tvui~ht transport for the. 3section is. rconnaissance,
coorudination, liuison, ar. ontrol activities * Th*e other trailur, a two (2)
tort, has not bc.n issc:1. Koro~vor, whoen issued xill bo pulled by the 1200
3a11'rn oil tanrkcr.

(3) ,t rquirm-!.nt cxistz for a VLQ-2 Itudio in thm Operations
Platoon.

LWt-f~at: Th - C a' atiors Platoon doca not !av .; any cosmamications
othcr than thAt provided in the AN/MW-1 tower. !,adiu cornamications ame
dvsirdlt for air to Zrutc.-'ri;iation for ,um coauaications; in
qunvr.a.l whilr. operatin In ttlv aivanoc- party if thc unit. It is to be noted
that the EZocut%-e Offi;x isur ro vehicle roor radi(, -iuipr..ent and with the
rdin, rcqucstcd -md' the: 311* 1-,) vehicle requested in p ~ragra;h 2b(2), the

necosary trenspjrt an. a".wurteations wrulci be provided fw~r on advanc, par-
ty in unit mvv.D2
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MNL( k - Orgoanization, cuipxmictt, and personnels lot AVC0

Juiijln Thoj volume of correspondence, reports, records, and or-
d4orm produced by the Operations Platoon is too grvat to be perform~d with
the ono (1) typewriter nOW authorized. Any maintonance probla.i with one (1)
typewriter results in a hardship felt throughout the cor~Apany. Experience
indicates that ono; (1) additional typewriter would be adequate.

3. lMiintonance t

a. Equipuontt

(1) Rocvir-xnd that truck, utility, 1/4 ton, 44, with trailer,
auphious, cargo, 1/4 tun, 2 wheel auth~.ris.4ud r existing TOE be changed

to read truck, cargo, 3/4 ton, 4x6, with trailer, cargo, 3/4 ton, 2 wheel*

Jutua n Approval of this rucotxwmdation would greatly increase
the apailiy ofthbSericePlatoun in towing of aircraft, pick-up and

turn-in of parts, transporting heavy tools and equipme~nt to aircraft work
areas*

(2) There is a need fur research and development action to be
initiated to dtvelop a rjaintenanc wsrk platform~ t. replace maaintenancf. plat-
ftorn high level, mtd. on truck, 3/4ton authorised under present TOE.

Just~atons*n xassive nu~ber of min hvMrs are reuie t aintain
existent. The maaintenance platformi is at best extromely unstable when extend-
ed to the- heights required f,.r work on CV-M type aircraft, it affords In-
sufficLnt work space, an . is a continuous hazard to personnel and equipaunt
when in operation.

(3) A n~z.ed fxists to, delete vnce (1) (o:.ch tool act, organiza.tion-
al maintunanceu sot A and one each tool set organizational Liaintunflflc set 9
presently auth-rised under TOE.

jIi11jLj~ons This unit has oeperted wider sestimus satellite opera-
tifts du$.nt the past six mastha witbaern A est on e rns8 set In pwmzint
storage. With the arrival of the field zaintenonee support wit, wthich is
authorized a tool crib set 9, this recoi:-.Ldation for deletion of tool sets
would greatly reduce storage, Laintcnanse, wan. inventory probleL. for the
Service Platoon.

(4) The Hl-49 gas tanker, used as an aircraft oil serviss unit,
has proven to N, unsatisfactory for this particular operation. A requhrcaant
exists In CV-a units for a liquiA pvj with an ability for pw.uplng 1100
weight oil.

Justiica aIn f6.1. conditions it has been noted Class IU supply
point UiWQLIft 55 gallon drwus* Addition of this puop would facilitate
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transfer Qf oil Irm drums to tanker; this wuld also eliminate the hasad
to personnel and equient present when servicing by oil cans.

(5) A req Armmt exists for thL addition of one each type-
writer, non-portam, IV earrige to present ME.

jm % s Two clerk typists a r presently authorised in the Ser-
vioe latoon. ApMovsl of this request would enable bvth headquarters see-
ticon and supply section of the platoon tv vun;uct businfss uncurrcntly.

(6) A requirement exists ftr a stvrage kit, aircraft repair jarts
to be authorised for use with the ser-trailr, van cr&, 6 ton, 2 wheel p e-
sently a uthorlsed.

Jj$4jj This addition vu3d aeatlj' increase thr. capability of
thesuply ecton , aintain adequate stuck location aW aocwuntability and

A Inerss. thc mbilty of the sectlon In rcoeploymunt om-rcises.

(7) 4 re'uirunt exists for one (1) 2-1/2 ton truck, water,
H-$0 to be aided t. the TOE.

smcfcn x~tj ay e ~n o perience InUcatos a need fur a water truck f'e per-
. Aintnancoe requires a water truek tr thb aireraft

washing whieh Is acc.pjished with each periudic Inspection.

A. Coeumicatont

a. Personnelt

(1) A requircu,-nt exists fcr on (1) additional fivl" radio
repairman (IM5 296.20)o

ilhai &ic : This requirwxnt exists as a result of the m ed (u mi-
tioncT~~ipoontportion) for an AM/ RC-26 radio tv replace the JI

MC-a6 0"qitpimt.

(2) A requironent uxsts for one (1) rio operator (MS Q130-40
to permit an extended operating capability for thu AMiAMc-26

jgM GUM obtained fmmz the M/dC-26 an loan idates
thr. need l r an operator s~citlocl trained on this equipeent.

(3) It Is fult that ame (1) field w1rummc Lay be. dCjlotd.

LijM~aL&m: Eaperienee has shotm that c=Avmieation u~hasis has
shittediW t. r4dio and three (3) inn re adwqak for vr operation
of a amit ot this tp in this wvia nt (for (4) aw mity It the
p-me TL).
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(4) A reqjuirt.;,.nt kaxizto for utnc (1) cnt(.r clrk.

jutfcain LxpoQricncc h ~s in~icate.! that Lick of itra.:inuk z.--saage
ctntte personnel suriows3.y hampers th& u ffici-rit uoractSion )f thk, cojisaai-
cation seiction uanir a norll.al workloadt in this '.nvirvAnrunt.

b. Equip.-.nt -

(1) A nuud exists fo~r AN./GRC-26 rai.Ao ' 4uir .nt to replace tIk;
pru-sent iJI/(RC-46 ecquiriunt.

Jutfia Thu unit has be~n stationt2' in Thailand for the past sjx
(6) rxinths supporting eoxcrations mnd oporntinC 9-tcllitr aviation ecctions in
South Victna. Duec tu la'ck vf oad-.quate civil an" 14u.'.y --- tition oocamni-

cations, the burdcII of f.lht followinC has fall2on ir. ely -',n thc unit oczal-
nicativn sction. Thu. pqi~:f~rotsontly U/i,... ~ TUT, '.Ath the capability
to net with aircraft in tht. high frequtancy ragc (:.iAf.0-46) was testecl in the
fliit followina rolre fur twu rdfinths anC. f~n t,, bec iniC4oquate bocOnus of
limited puwer and insufficint eutz.unie-At1n rancgu (100 r:41u). An AN/GIC-2A
was prucwsed on a loan basis. Itha ecn utiliz2 fur -. f,.ur i.nth Pezidc
vver ranges frora 300 -700 zili~s and foun.I. tw affrd 13 '2ffectivuness.

(2) A~ raquircrunt exists f~r ! bnst station typc 4 single side-
band equipm-nt of pvur( ,wr andl ra.Vc. aQ. f~o (4) -,ortablu; single. side-
band transceive.rs 4 .,uf piwor aivi. r~..gt. Th(e C~lina K~rk-2 singlo sideo-
band transceiver with iulti-rangro p-,':cr sure-3, woultl adolu-tly fulf ill th~s
resquirq.ant.

Jutfia . pcratizn w th . unit Is avriativn detackiaent in vduo3
sactad~aeted iii Vietnx-. ioiat:, a critic'i la.s3 f cvntrvl between the
Coh.'pany Coxziuor, the Flight Pla~tean Lcat:efrs onv- the sc-%ato dvtackuv.nts.
0ccasiorially, tiu.re, is a c-,.ijplutr lack f eura.unic~tti,n bctween Thailol d n
Victnah e nrl, for thQ i~ij~rity 4f thu Lc, an ..z,'.%f 'Ly In UJessage hrAd-
ling between the twQ couutri.,s. Tho, Jistanccs :,n, turrain in Victnau bave
accouvntv; f~r thu plat~on &.:uobein[ ,ut A co'ntact w~ith their sections fur
rel.-Aive~ln puriod1E -f. tVUi. This lack 4f co.ntrcl h is hvmp~ed ur, in
stzL, cases, lxeventeC. zissiun ;'ccanipishuwnt due V, :.nteince requirmvcnts
b,,ine delayt.. r unthfulfld. Prtsfntly, the- -At.-Xn .,r se.ctiurn leaders at-
tempt tu. contact the wil base station ,r the-ir own rpersoanel thrvugh the high
frt~qwney raio1 installef! in unit ai~rcraift. Sust-Ain,. i. :,ernti,,ns 4f this typo
ar. practically vvrhU.Ad cxept whun In flitht, !,ncc this sr'ste.. has preyed
unsatisfactery fur ci.ntintus all-wather c-pcrrcti u~i. The aL-ve cquip.nt vA
facility u&03tiwn-5 weuL. .reyrectify this .iciunays

a. Pcranolt

(1.) A require:,;nt exists ftr unc (1) Fii i xu F~d Wing
Aviatvr (Lt sr WO, MOS 1980) to L:0 fliCht plateen.
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Justeati.imt The present composition of the Flitht Platoon provides
no maiiis bywiich the platoon activities can bc directed when all aircraft
of the platoon are' flying. The difficulties reswgting from this platoon
organisation arise from the fact that the Platoon Gonmnder is normally
flying missions and is not available to effect coordination, liaison and to
reeeive briefing on future operational requirements of the platoon. This
situation is compounded when the platoon is operating independent of the
eoogny bass airfield. With these considerations in mind, the proposal is
made to assign the Platoon Commander to a position ndt included in the air-
craft crew allotment. This should provide for constant supervision of all
activities of the flight platoon, And permit the Platoon Commander to effect
liaison, receive briefings n orders, and perform necessary mission plan-
ning concurrently with the execution of platoon operations.

(2) It is felt that the enlisted man now authorized as Assist-
ant Crew Chief be placed on flight duty status.

Justification: The complexity, sie, and normal utilisation of the
CV-2F rs INUMMKd that there is two much work for one CV-2B Crew Chief
to acomlish in day-to-day operations. The requiremnts involved in per-
forming the daily inspection, perforaing pre-flirht duties related to loading
and lashag of cargo, control of personnel on the aircraft, and the in-fliht
duties during the air-landed and air-drop missions, has demonstrated a need for
an additional ereiaan on flirLt pay for Qaeh CV-2B. R,7nirements for this
additional crewman have bc rn demonstrated in th, unit's operations during
the past 6 months. At present thu fli. nt platoons arr euthorimod an addi-
tional man not on flight pa, to assist in ground maintesaneo of the aircraft.
By placing ti-t mn on flight paz:, he can b used to assist the Crew Chief in
his flight duties. Ie has been found necessary ir air-landed and air-drop
missions; he is neaded to reli,,vc Crew Ohi.fa during ext..nded duration Uis-
*ions, and to a'low for replacemont wh' Crw ChLefs arc. sick, on leave or
absent for other administrative reasons.

b. Equieint: tequirtemnt exists for th,. fol'ovin - additional
equiptznt in the flight platoon:

(i) One (1) 1/4 ton truck with A ./Vf-e .

Justification: The prescnt 3/4 ton truck authorized the !-Pii'ht platoen
does not provide adequate trAnsportaeion for the platoon. Thie is qepecialAj1y
true when the rlatoor. is opcratinC independent of t',(. co. ' y base airfield.
This problem -33 twr-fold:

(a) Th, 3/4 ton truck can not be carri..d in the proent
aircraft which necussitatcs its being delivcred by kir Force tircraft or
driv= to the platoon airfield. In counter-insur.ncy operations, such as
South Vietnam, this can not lways x accomplisbcd du t o roads not beinl.
securv or aircraft not being availAble, to transport the vrhiel .

(b) With only one vchiclo assigned to th. platoon,
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anytime the vehicle is used by the Platoon Commander to cffcct liaison, re-
ceive briefings and orders, and perfor:. nece sary mission i,,.nning with a
supported mit, it leaves thu platoon personnel without ;iuch needed trans-
portation. Also anytime the vhicle noeds onintenanco thr. platoon is left
without transportation.

(d) Although thQ 3/4 ton truck f. nucessary to transport
platoon personnel, cquipmunt, supplies and to ground h.,.id.e CV-2B, a require-
ment does exist to provide the Platoon Commander v hiclu in which he can
conduct the oxerations of hit platoon concurruntly with thc exccution of
platoon missions.

Comunications: A problc confronting the Flight Platoon Commander when
operating from s-tellite or disl.crsal airfields is that of maintaining com-
mmnications in all the radio nets h,_ must st up or e.nter. Sp.cifically, the
flight platoons arQ a -,rt of th, company co:..and rict and must be able to en-
ter a supported unit's tactical nit, as well as set up tl., indivicLual airfield
traffic control net. These alone require ca, rbili!y . rtoring and mmi-
toning at least three nuts. For this reason h pxuarnt 2'!/VRC-9 now author-
isod and mountcd in thL ":Iatoon 3/4 truck iL insdr.uMItU. 4dditionally, con-
sidering that the vehicle on ,-hich tie v icular set is :wounted will be used
by the Platoon Coewider in cffccting liaison, receipt cf orders and mission
planning, the platoon will be left with an !nade!piuat. com Amications systan.
Although the ,MAiC-9 mounted in the 3/4 tr. truck is n(.cssary (pimarily
for aifield control), a requiremrnt does cxist for a 0/1&'V-2 mounted in a
1/4 ton truck to provide the Platoon Corzmnder the necezsar" coniamication
means for con.and and control md coffcctivc liison with supported units when
opercting independent of the cun. any b_.3 airfik Id.

6. 1.otor Alaintcinance.

a. Pursonnclt

(1) Rcco:-rand th. addition of Qne Ord.aince Pxts Specialist
(MOS 763.10, B4) to the ': Z.

Juztific tlon: This -an is needed tu rcquisition, rcccivc, store, issue
and turn-n parts, tools, ; .id supplics. !., would alc hadle the vehicle
rr.intn.incc and distztch rscrds. Uider the lirt.snt rDoT, these tasks awe
perf~r:.ed by the hotor aint~irnce Sergeant; and they rk'quir- so much of his
time that 1, is unable to supervise adqun.t(.ly ti ar....i:tR.n.ancc rnd operations
of the 'n~it V.-icls.

(oc63. )0 f nA.s- tht additiun of on- (1) Ihec(' "chicle Mehanie

t c This unit nranlly oc.cratus : a s rat co¢mp and
perfuoi thc ;nttcnanoe that is usually aecor ,liohbed .t Battalion level,
St 310-30-15, puApaph 40(b) authorized UnU V.cchLaic ;er tiblrty veihicle
equivalents ver -and above the nae.r of :xcl,'-nico aut.r12 for cump ny
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Uvel m3intwumfl5. This unit has a t.ta of 359.9 vwhicL; equivalcnts,, an
is auithvrised thvo. (3) vwhioc z,,.hrnicso it is not possible tod ,Aei.rm
sideq'ately all requiriid maintonaneg un tho unit vchiolus width tho. prs.mt*
nuber of Lwhanios
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AMU W - Disat of Ist WCU activitics in SouxhL,. *Si. 19 Junu through
31 January 1963

a. Although the (id toot of thc Caribou bean on 1 February 1963,
ist OVCO cx~rinc, in Southcast Asiat prior to thQ t-st p(eriod heis rt1ivancc
to smi:. of th,. toot objo.ctivia-s.

b. This arnex prcse.nto pertinent 1ifoin %tior. £ro;. th. prm-ttst
poriod. iuch of this aiatcrial was obtajn ;d through ixit.rviows with air
crtwo and other kaLy Yx-rconnt.1 closcoly assooi tud with lbt AVCO operations
in t:he prv-test, p,-riod.

2. (C) Statistics.

Appndix 1, attachtd, 3ivr. ) s i,-nificant figurcs froi.i thc coupany' a
nctivitics stxzaary roports.

3. (U) Ovaaniation of ziaterx l

This di.jost is organiscl according to test obj.. ctivos.

a. Thk. 1st AVCO ,-avL .xtcnsivc r(esuppnly oupport to 31xcial Forces
teo3... Therm was littlc oppmortunity for tir-dropping 1erzonn(.l. 1Xissions
included air-lnndine and air-drop of cmmaunItion, ric(e --nd other rations,
wcapons, and construction Latrials. Caribou carri.d LZ~rg quanititius of
mitrials fl(.a.-t.d for buildin- and equipping maountain outposts. Sr~afl air-
strips scrvo sor.i . of thew outposts (egthc. 1300-.foct strips at A~ LouL
and Bato). Caribou crmws ustA th..se stripe a1---aost d 1ly in resupply from~
Dii Nang. S..all drop zonies wfr used -,t ot~ie-r outposts (egTra My and
kang Buk).

*b. On rio... dropjs, bag breakagc averagecd 10Y,1 - well within the
usfers' limits of tolorance. adunbrekavp, on :mny drop was 35%, this
was dlue to .fmnctionin,- )rachute.s -,d bruakap. of rigging* straps. Frce-
fal o ive.ri(s of construction i..terial werte unifox~ i Ma-,cc.~ssful.

5. (C) Duacc 1.toon osRiao (Ob3-gctive 3

a. ..ft~.r 1 ,,u~uvt 19Qa, om; platoon of th,. !at AVCO oporated in
tht ItYN. Th,. pla.toon was dividcdt two aircraft at Da Nang su,-portcd I
Corps j two at .'. Trang 3uyportcd 11 Corps; four wqur( base-d at Saigon, two.
-each in support of III C,;r,-, and US,..CV. Two aircraft w, .r alluciteil to IV
Corps wihea that unit wo-i activa.ted In Dfme;.bur. ,t the sac. tL.e, thte USkqiCV
allocation was giv,4n to Sn-cial F'Qrc.~s. .iorkability cf this arr=Snge.-cnt ovcr
a five- noath jx-rioti indicmt .s that such satcllit.. operatiun9 amc feasible.

b. Following is - discussion of irablu. -.ncontcred in opratne
plattoons .or s;.allcr niz-bers of Caribou away fron the. bas,- field for e-Xtende.d
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(1) £iWnA" Provision should be made for freeing the
caMander of a separate platoon from duties as an air crew memher. When all
airoraft are flyable, the platoon eowmnder is now required to fly a a uember
of the air crew. Th lo aves no one to conduct liaison or to consolidate
mission requirements for the following day. The situation has been eased by
providing an additieal pilot frou the other platoon to free the platoon
ceoander for conduct of these duties. This cannot be regarded as a permanent
solution to the problem.

(2) gimmg5oan: The Cmpany was required to establish
camauniotiona with a subordinate unit apprwxmately three hundred miles awq.
The AN/RC 26 on loan to the ccmpQV provided reliable commiecations 85% of.
the time. (A disadvantage in its use was the requirement to not with the air-
craft AN/ARC-59 HF radio, there being no ground radio installation in the pla-
toon in Vietnam.) In the majority of cases, comunication was possible only
when locations depended on the aircraft HY radios. (ith the installation of
troposcatter in the RVN, telephonic contact elsO became possible.) A single-
sid-band radio such as the Collins M-2 trans-ceiver with aulti-range power
supply might mct the ecomnications requirements.

(3) Mintonam: The compy maintenance officer devised a
maintonanec fy-w kit which wrz sent with the first aircraft that went on
this satollito operation. The kit contained cmon hardware ite and sparo
parts which experience had shown should accompan aircraft operating for
extended periods wa froa the base airiel2d. To allow for periodic inspection
(each 100 hours) and to maintain eight operaticnal aircraft in Vietnam, two
aircraft wore rotated back to the couptny base at Karat, Thailand, each week.
This system was successful. It Permitt44 4 7.5 aircraft availability rate and
an eighty-hcur flying progr m per month - in Vietnan throughout this period.
Back-up dewrid maintenonce was provided by Air Vietnam in Saigon.

c. Althogh the copany was able to conduct platoon satellite oper-
aticns, success hinged on several expedient measures discussed above. Peracnel
end equimcnt changes in TE arc indicated if such operations are tc be
continued.

6. (C) Control of unrsnace (Objectivo 4).

During operatiuns in which other tactical circraft wore utilizing
airspace in the sons of opcration, centrl was affectod by allocating altitudes
and specifying arrival and departure ti es this was handled by US Amy and
Air Force advisors during pre-operations briefings. Air cr"ws attoapted to
eaercise additicnal control during operations by maintaining radio contact and
periodically exchanging inforation on their position, altitudes and intentins.

7. (C) GmndrlAtignshim (Objective 5).

a. Ifhlo conducting satellite platoon operations in the RVN# the let
Aviatiun Company (-) in hailtnd was attached to the 9th Lgistical Co=and in
Korat. The platcon in Vietnm., wns under the operational control of CGAWSK&CV
Direct support elamte n wre based in the three IvAVN corps. MkACY retained
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direct operation control ol two of the four aircraft in the Saigon direct sup-
port element. Shortly before activation of the IV ARVN Corps (12 Deember 1962),
these two aircraft were placed in support of the Special Warfare effort, and
later in support of IV Corps. Frao~entation of the platoon and decentralization
of control providod an effective means for responding to the Crops commanders'
need.

b. Participation of the platoon in actual tactical operations was
limited principally to resu-',nly of the forward tactical outposts on a regular
basis; thus, fvw data a,.- available on special comnand relationships appropriate
to eo bat opcrtio;,u. ,o irfor-,ation is available on employment of the entire
company in such orprations.

8. (C) Navination e troneit (Objective 6).

a. Zaient in ta - aircrarL. Th low-frequenc automatic direction
finder (ADF) and var,-tij-frauency omni-rango (VOR) radios have proven ade-
quate for use with na ' ton( i ailda locatod at the larcer terminal areas in
the RVYN. Thre i: a rce, hcvr-, "or 71- horlnv-, antennas on the aircraft to
permit homing on ARW. or US ,rr.y 7- :isore' .i radios in field locations. Since
these radios are available at z-ost round in--tallations, an Fli homing caps-
bility in the CV-2B worId LOe an advantz.ge, particularly in locating the posi-
tion of tactical units at night or durir-, poriods of inclement weather and low
visibility.

b. Zouirment en tnc Prcunds

(1) The company is nou eqipped with one MT/GRN-6 non-directional
beacon. This is largo, coziplox, and difficltt to operate and maintain. A
lightweight electronic homing beacon that is portable, rugged, and easily Main-
tained and operated is nooded. These boaconm, could be used for the base air-
field, flight platoons on satellite missions, or at any cirfield whore the air
traffic density or missiin dictat,3.

(2) The unit is prosently oquipped w.ith an AN/FPN-33 ground-con-
trolled approach (OCA) equipment. The company has used this gear for three
years in both field and -7arrison conditions and found it to be unsatisfactory.
The sot is hQ ,vy, bulky, and presents =nny problerxs in =sselubly, disasombly,
and movement. Thu trailcr authorized under the TOL to transport th set is now
obsolete and unavailable. Personnel now assignud to operate and maintain this
equipment, although school trainod, are unfamiliar with it, having boon trained
on different (USAF) equipment. The air conditioner, required for proper oper-
ation of the GCA, is difficult to m-nl.a %in. DIuo to scarcity of parts, this
equipman has bcn inoperai:.b sinco t;, cortmlaas arrival in Southeast Asia.
(Two air conditioner fuel ppins on requisition since 9 December 1962 hove not
been wcooaved to date). Consideration should be -ivun to the procurement of a
OCA unit which can be transported in thet unit's or7anie aircraft. In addition,
the unit should be lightweight, rugged, dependnble and easy to operate and
maintain,
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o. A limited nurber of low-power nor-directional beacons have been
placod at oitIcs a in tho I iorps zone. It was intended that they should be
turned on ulon receipt of a radio ressage from Transportation Movement Control
that a mission w!n schodul'd Enr thair station. Although the frequene very
slightly from those prp lishdi, aiz.i the low powsr otit-put limits reception in
the mountains. c bt..t:ons ireva been uoful j:or cloe-in location of the
station in :por ;,otrv r. i'twh)r evaluation of their uoe will be contained in
subscquent rcprts.

9: (0) I2atL.-avoidanco rada~r (Gbjoct&4v y.

a. lior , ' . , i .n ..Az- " not Pvailchlc. &perience of the Iat
AVCO in Thailnc: Fnd Tvi.: n in(ic,.tod a nc-'d f r each radar. The terrain and
weather of '.-t.*,,st A: .', 9. .. Q'I e.arouLe wethr r ,,rrtinq facilities, lack
of enrouto weah(;., irf'oerticn, -.!. 14 ;,i&-. dispzrscd .raduar facilities caused an
exoessivc nuntr of n"Ms!.on to bo r&;t:d or c-ncollcd. During the monsoon
season, many opcr-,J. 1 ~ .. on ' iA s to thitnderaton-A activity.
Many of thoec oi r.r- .i

-
.r " ;nt hiv.'. b., cm td U. " storm-avoidance

radar had be 'ri .. il;.

a. Th, .ql eind,',-,' (7-8 nours .-mnrmU' crise), stability, and
relatively l , noise !evil Co the C7-2F, iaiku it a s.aitrle CP pLitfom.
Modifications have t jen zup e in a.bin radio jaels to allow pertonnel in the
cabin to t drasit -s .1i ar -cpivr on tlo aircra:t FI ridios. he aircraft
baa sierved as an airborne CF, hcitL. for operations in the southern Delta and in
the northern ji!%gleo, w . thir srtm.

b. Corrvnader-s and t:.oir staffs epressed the need for a mre

sophisticated "roll-in. rol.-of" ,adio console for air-ground ccmuniaetions.

11. (C) Lofl-tlcaj sw ort MT,&rMMns (Mbective IZ).

a. Airbase facilities including maintenance facilities:

(1) Durn' platoon satellite eporations in the RVN, aircraft
were rotated back to the co-rany base (Larat, rhailand) for periodic inspections
and higher echelon rnaintenacn, Limitel 3rd wnd 4th echelon maintenance was
performed, often with the use of field e.:pedients ani trial and error dotection
of malfunctions due to lack of necessary tet oeuipmont. Back-up contract
maintenance was availalle tr-ouCh Thaj Airmys (at Ban~kok, 110 miles amy).
An almntation of specifically skilled personnel for 3rd echelon work was
requested. Thiz av'gentatiorn has been prorrrmod: the 70th Maintenance
Detactehnt at Fort Brag is schcdulod to move to the WN.

(2) Lack of hangar spaco ms a problem at Korat. In July 1962,
for example, a main landlu.' :ear would not retraet properly and there was no
way to Jack up tho aircraft for checks, The aircraft was taken to Bangkok where
hang aring was available for a very limited time. The trouble was not fixed

PAPj 4 Page 4
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ANNU N (Continued)

within that time and the aircraft was returned to Korat. Space was eventually
located at Royal Thai Air Force facilities at Korat and remedial action was
completed with the change of a selector valve.

b. Technical supply was a major problem. Supplies carrid from
CONUS were consumed much faster than requisitions woro filled through normal
supply channels. Cannibalization was resorted to in ordur to maintain the
desired availability rate. Changes of critical parts cost an excessive number
of man hours. Supply levels of the following items were especially critical:

(1) B rucks: Lack of br '.o pucks forced the use of U-IA
pucks until this supply was exhausted. (U-1A liners subsequently caused brake
malfunctions and proved unsatisfactory). Requisition for these Items wure not
filled until November 1962.

(2) ;RicW ,: 1050 spark plugs wlre brought with the unit
and 872 ware on requisition for stock. Roquisitions w-ro not filled until
Decembcr 1962. This was especinlly critical as thu flyin; hours progran dic-
tated a ccuplctc spark plug changc (56 plues pkr aircraft) approx:LuatUy every
threo =onths, exclusive of non-schcduled ruplacumnts.

(3) EndasDin g&Us: 1A rtquisition for 300 was submitted
on 27 June 1962. None wore received prior to the co.pu.nr"-s deployront to
Vung Tau.

(4) Tachometer gonerators: Cannibilisation and ove-haul
hawv reduced aircraft down timc in this aren but at thu expense of lost man
hours. Nuerous unsatisfactory reports hrnwv been subuitted concerning re-
petitive failures of this item. A more reliable tach generator for the CV-2B
is needed; it should have a low initial cost and be desigmrted as non-recover-
able, to be discarded when no longer oconordcalLv repairable.

(5) Nape wheel WEI=: Delay in filling requisitiens re-
sulted in a critic.l shortage. Continous operation in and out of unpeepared
air strips required an abnomaal frequency of replaccaent.

(6) E=hawl!o: The installation systen on the CV-2
appears defective in that repetitive cracks appear. (The system on the older
model YAC 57-300 presently in Viotnam has been virtually trouble-free).

(7) Main gear tires, nose wheel tires, and tube asseablies
were initially in short supply, but were received in sufficient quantities
during cvebcr 1962 to sustain operations. AeIn, the continous use of air-
strips in various stages of iiaprovoent, necessitates froquent replacoeunt of
these items.

(8) Ag2n 1g Support given by the 258t Signal Detadmnt
was oxcellont but was liited b,- la k of bench test kits for the AN/ARC 73
and the emergency VHF tranaitter T-366A. Cvrtain radio component parts -
e.g., transistors - were also in short supply.

Page 5 Page5
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12. (C) -se of CV-2 aircrrft tor medcal ewcutnt ns

a. hcdioal ovcuation by Caritbou hr.s cmphtisisid rosponsivenes.,
Raroly a pro-oprtion plenine plczcd the Caribou in t attiby Lucloal
CVacuation role* Often, howevcr, Caribous htxwe been divorted In flight or
alerted on short notice, to conduct medical 6vrAurtion missions.

b. During an oprttion in Zonc D last Soocmhbr, battle casualties
and a large ramibor of trcnch foot owes led to a late-tt-night alort of Caribou
crews in Saigon fr flights at dawn the following day. Oio aLporaft went to
Phuc Vinh airfield in Zone D; czother stood by rt Tan Son Nhut for use if needed,
On 21 Novwzbor 1962, Caribou crews wer- olled upon to'cv cuato eighteen victim
of % truck nccident rfter da.rk from an unlightcd rlratrip :t Song Be. This
mission, rfu icd by the Air Force bocausc of oprn.ting limitetions, was aecom-
plshed by the CV-2B cre.

a. Acperinoc jricetcs c. nseura for medicol vvrfnft on SOr's at
CoeS level to m more extunsivo provisions f.r use nf the Cearibou for
medical evtowtion. Those would icludo provision for virraen, rmodicrl equipment
and 3up lios trilored to the e:cific evacuation mission.

Page 6 Page 6
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App4,ndix 1 to ANNUC N -- Sta~tistcal1 surt:,rry of 313t I.VCO op~r.t ions.

I. P1itoon op~ration in Vi~tncia (8 aircrceft), 23 July-31 Decarbcr 1962.

Flixh tk~w(h a vg aeft

23 Jul-3l.Aug 681 0 32017 1444 7.5
1-30 Sep 682 0 2942 402 7.5
1-31 Oct 585 0 3953 432 6.4
1-30 Nov 500 0 3172 258 6.0
1-31 Doc 06 . k87-

TOV;L 3112 0 18465 1964 6.8
0 (86%)

II. Co...r.ny opor-tion in Victnar, (16 1ircrnft, 1-31 Jcnu-zy 1963.

Flight tl;.o (hours) I'vg aeft

892 27:25 9755 587 10.3

III. Cozmpoir operttions in Thaila.nd ,jj Vit.tncsrt, 19 June. 1962-31 Jcnuwry 1963

19 Jn,,,1 Do 1-1 JIMPro-test

Prassengturs 7587 18465 9755 35W0
Cargo (tons) 927 1964 5M7 3478
Flight tiz* 2499 33.12 920 6531

(Scrvice) (2365) (3112) (892) (6369)(x)
(frcining) (134) ( 0) (28) (162)

.,vg r.irert.ft
availr~bility 3.6 6.8 10.3 10.4

(4615) (86%) (64.%) (65%)

NOTES -- ()Thtilrnd; cight -Arc rc-ft.
(3 Victnx.,; eight :1rartft.

Vitnarii; sixt~cn aircrrnft.
Wx 1st, ..VCO rxnt 1Iy cttivities swzaryT gives a differcnt figural

figure tbc-vc is n trmictod total.

Tab N4-1 Tab N-1
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AMUl 0 - Outline history of the lot Aviation COOMep

l. lb. wit me activated an I June 1955 at Fort Riey, Kanss
Athe 24th Amy Aviation C04OW (Fixed WINU Tactical Transport).- The

CaqmV received Its first U-IA Otter aircraft ini FebrUary 19%6. ID
August 195A the 24th) was redesigated th. let Aviation COaePM (Fixed
Wing Tal Trnsport) and wasa mved to Looam AM~ Airfield. Fort
Saming, Georgia. Having boom selected as th, first arW uit to be
egaipped with CV-S ta, the qopsqF received its tirst Caribou in October
1960.

2. A troop test of oemparq opea~tins IMe 000614te at Fort D010i06
from 17 April to 27 may 1961i. Foew Caribous and eight Otters were In-
volved in the test. Forty.5z glImn fiarm ineluded airm-lmudifg and
air-dropping an aiiborme rifle oomey, al"Aitangsd PIebmOp Of Special
formes teow, and a 36-hour Ma-Umftsi r,~ operatifm. owl" the
test, the oow# flAw a total of 1,9170 (0 a lt) i.16

inim~rf.I landings, fist 20,A Af"I a l". and ai-lfted.
NOT tonas VfWjmd. tIM maiteamee etim achieved an 82. aircrat
avalimity rate during te test.

3. On 1? MWy 1962, ebISe -~t~ 4UIN the Taical Air Nfbilty
Board Test at Fert 31010 Xor* aeh mI AVW mes alerted formoe
nes to Sosthuset Asia. Alert coders noeeeiate invAm back to Fort
aning to Pemae fr the trip overass the fist flogt of CY-09s

left Damming om 31 Mr. Seead and third fli4te left an 1 and 10 JM.
Mie lest niot departed am a2 June. After a t3i40 af 11#000 air NUlsM
via norther Cnada, the North AtImt and the UNUIs Bust - the GMPW's
eigtem Cl-Ses Onslading to mintmm esct ciraraft) reached Korat,
thailnd, on 10 July. this Was the first tUn tM6 an AMW aviation mit

mvdin its organic aircraft from the us to an overseas statiom.

4. tbe ocepra w.# assigne to the 9tk logistical Comand mt
flue In sepport of Joint Task Fore Mi. Initially, it s"Pported the
let Battle Gromp, M&t Inantgy, In Weekl rotation of ooupomo to
roione ncar the sotimm border. Later, In suport ot the lot Battle

br *Infbntry, let AWOO povidd tactisa transport IN -training
aroees A"io took the troops to the retest are"s of thail~nd

Tmpjea UMiMs 186100ed troop lit,* air drop, aerial rocuppLy# SWAIc
and wplyamt osomtia, and airlft of tU" Infatxy and airbomne viit.
Ote Mdan imlie civiS aetim Projct (relief for stom ictiM.

aepart of 8ausal supplie to a leper emity, Oeoction ot sifk and
injured tSal matiombls) flib" for - WInS NOW treining cadres,
and tremeport of selected pewecma as ori~atiom trip to the RM.

So an 23 July196k, tke e deplaped am potoem to the RU.
the rest of the eo m ove IN iew ~n DeOebor ad set Up
hesamrters at WAS t airfied.

Tab 0 Tab 0
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AM P - UM alta airlift sstmu In butbeamb Ada.

I . USV Directive *AW 42 is repsiucd an the following
pages. This directive pstas to the opuration of the US Adlitaa
airlift system In Southeast Asia.

2. The directive is releo*a to this test report irAMMUsh
certain C-3 aircraft of the lot AWOO ane.~ce within the South-
east Asia Airlift Stm (MIAS) (00 Am= I, -

Mhs pape is dooimpaod to
WCIASSUID *1Die separated from

classified inolosure.

abP aP
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MP 143 Son ?wmessse California

DIPJUfV2 U October 1962
MUM 42 COaCA)

%. Zw;~ The purpose of thi~s directive Is to establish ithin
South 4at4 ui US 11lita27 airlift system for the movment of persol
and carp.

2. NJ& This directive applies tot

a. Air tranpWrtatiou fUrrished with U.S. resources, inclucin
both scheduled and special airlift within WA,

be All military and civilian agencies of the U.S. responsible for
subitting airlift requiresents ad capabilities or for prosreming, adii-
trigD assivinat or aliceatung airlift.

o. Requets for U.S. nilitavy airlift subitted by military and
civilian aem10ifs Of frieful3 7101eip Goenmnts in South ftst A"ia

3. =M M Airlift support for the w vmet of personnel andi
entriel URIKSouth But As.a Is pmeWie by ms. of U.S. aircraft
asuiied to the sub~rdisate eampoieits of MV. These airlift resources
haVe been intepated Into & 60o100a Wst4 designed to PvsVId users With
the Ii possibl, support andi to asiev. the beet utilstion at air-
lift resources. Detailed intonatimsM insatrustiosu relative to the
airlift 0,9tem are contained In Iisloawe 1.

4.

a. OMIDST has assumd responsibility for organusung and
directift the airlift systes In South last Asia.

b. Operational repniiiteof subordinate comands are
assiged as inicated in Inelsw*ur 1.

5. ~. All using Commndus andi other agencies will oqi2r
with the procedrs ontsixvd in Xacleoorg 1.

PM TU CaOMUMft

Jola / 0. Weede

MajorV 00e101*l U.S. MaIRMn Corp
Caie Of Staff
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UmIACY Directive Vwer 142 (contlieod)

?Me operation of an airlift systais requires the integration at the
ef forts of MM actiVWtie. Prncipal aMon these are the activities at
the airlift users# the aircraft operators, and the control agencies that
act to cordinste, the flow of personnel and materiel Into the syste and
delivery to ultimate destinations.

In order that the airlift system be responsive to the demands placed
upon it, there mst be coordination and cooperation among the agencies
which omprise the syet=m. It is an2l' through Joint effort of all con-
cerned that timely and effective airlift support sen be provided to the
users. Users also shire In this effort through accuately forecasting
a.irlift reqairemmnts. In this latter Instamee, the matssion aft soonte
requirements In time to be given deliberate consideration permt the con.-
trol agencies to plan for more, effective use of the airlift resarees.

?his diretive prescribes the various actions ich mAst be accmlished
by each activity In the systm. Complianse with the provisions of this di-
raetive wil Insure that a highby critical cominodity, airlift, Is utillsed
to the mxima extent possible for the mutual benefit of all the U.S., RVWp
amd RTG forces in M.

1. Geerl There am. five essential elements responsible for the
effective monagement of availAble airlift. The organsation and responsi-
blities of these elements ame as fellows:

2.0

k" ill idn ure optins iatilisation
of aan cr"Uy P"dodfronthetransport and Utility aircraftassigned to U.S. Yames In SM oesesatisily br prescribing priorities sad

making alleostims of available rescaroes against approved requiremats.

b. CO QM g (a)Is the sageny that provides airlift
capbilty n adtyto-ty ass acm tu2l available reso uos to satietyr

the a reirments of the users.

go The ATCO wi11 control
the flow of traff Intoi the airlift system at a rate ommensurate 14ith the
allegations ostablished by the Rwommts hunch, J-J. MAY.

d* " AM IAA - 0 It IN MM-or the

senior Offier at jk~odaw Jbr ~~-Wtm 3)Upersonnel are &840040, MM desoat., en nivida" as tasotto
Spat" at thoe leatone W"ic reosv Airlift aervise. At these 10-
cation. (ethe then Saismal *Amr Air Toedas are operated, the Air

C3NVGENTIAL
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Terminal Casmander will Pct as the transportation agent for all air
movements. The transportation agent will coordinate air movemants at
his respective location.

e. A. At locations hdero the CCG establishes air
terminal15 tho terminwill perform all air tominal servicos for air-
craft oporating in the airlift system.

a. Moveents Branch. J-& RCV. yill:

(1) Advise C(1WSUCV on afl matters related to air trans-
portation within SEA.

(2) Establish a priority systea for the movement of personnel
and material within VA.

(3) Collect, review, and coordinate airlift requirements#
capabilities, and utilisation data.

(4) Evaluate requests for and allocate air transportation
spaoe.

( ) ke recemmndation to C OMC whore requirements
excood the capabilities of the airlift available.

(6) Appropriately disapprove special airlift requests when
other means of transport are avUiable and could be better utilized to
fil the movement requirement.

(7) Maintain direct liaison with the Joint Airlift Section
(CCG) of the Air operations Center and with the AIVO.

b. Car will:

(1) fercoe operational flight control over all aircraft
used in the systen.

(2) Report airlift camability to Ilovements Branch, J-4
N&CV, and changes in capability, as required by paragraph 4, Section ,
Part II of this directive.

(3) Prepare an operational plan for the scheduled airlift
service, as requwired by paragraph 12a, Section I, Part II of this directive.

(4) In coordination with Lovemnta Brendi, &4 ACV, provide

airlift capability to meet allocated and special airlift requimIent.

(5) Prepare and distribute the airlift system flight schdule.

(6) lIitain direct Liaison with Ilovemots Branch, J-4ACV
and the ATCO.

(7) Publish Imeessar Implementing instructions.

CCNFIDENTIAL
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a. Air Traffle Coordinatin. Offi (AICO) wllst

(1) Provide liaison and coordination regarding the flow of
traffic into the airlift system. The rate of flow will be based on the
airlift allocatione mtAde by Movments Branch, J-4 YACV, adjusted to the
resources actually made available by CCC.

(2) Insure Air Bevement Desig ators (DID) for passenger and
cargo movements based upon the space a3.ocatione of the users.

(3) Take corrective action on traffic irregularities noted
or reported.

(4) Mike temporary adjustments in the pro-rate use of sub-
allted and opportune airlift.

(5) Establish a reservation system for passenger movemcnt
on scheduled flights.

(6) Submit reports on airlift utilization and other matters
to Movemento Brnch, J-4 L ACV as required.

(7) Be the single point of ntact between the shipper (user)
and COO as pertains to operational matters of the airlift systm.

(1) Request space from the 4ovmonts Branch, ."NA MCV$ Saimo
for personnel and cargo originating at tho designated location that requires
the utilization of an entire aircraft or a diversion from scheduled routing.
Passengers and cargo mr.y be loaded at onroute poel (less than full airoraft
loads) provided space is available on the aircraft Ad the aircraft camader
approves the onload.

(2) Manifest, load, and unload air traffic for the desimated
location where an air terminal has not been established.

(3) Wintain records and submit reports to the Movmnts Breoh
J-4 MACv, Saigon as required.

e. OE's of Air .erminals xJt

(1) Receive and poess all personnel and cargo for inbound or
outbound movement in the airlift system.

(2) Manifest all personnel and cargo to be loaded on aircraft
operating in the airlift systm.

(3) load ana unload all aircraft of the airlift system at air

(4) Provide secure intransit storage for cargo.

(5) Prepare and *vt traffic movement and backlog repors aas directed by )Iovemt Branch, -4 M*CV.

3
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(6) In coordination with the ATCO, plan cargo and passenger

movaments to insure erdnImun utilization of airlift capability.

(7) Report traffic irregularities as apropriate to Move-

ments Branch, J-4 LACV.

PART II Procedures

Section I -n u n.

A.

1. L _r . All requirements for airlift will be submitted to
the Movements Branch, J-4 11ACV.

2. Effective Dage of this Rnorting SYvtWm The system for sub-
mitting requiroments and allocating transportation space as prescribed in
this directive becomes effoctive with the submission in October 1962 of
requirements for November 1962. Appendix B proscribes tho time table for
each reporting and allocation action under this system.

3. W.&Z of Traffc. Traffic for which airlift requirements
are submitted and spa-e is allocated must moot the eligibility requirements
defined in the following:

a. Joint Travel R nulations for the Uniformed Services and/or
civilian porsonnol re::uations.

b. Pertinent publications of the Department of Defene, the

YJ-Iita7 Departments, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

4. Traffic Selection and Movmnt.

a. The ATCO will assign an Air Movement Designator (AMD) to each
shiyment or passenger movement within the system. The precedence of Move-
ment will be determined in accordance with paragraph 5c below.

b. Within this airlift system cargo and passengers will move n
scheduled flights as follom:

(1) Within the same priority and within each user's s.ace
allocation, the oldest traffic in the systaeti 4il norn.ll' move ahead of
other traffic. Normal y through traffic of a user will be moved to its
final destination thead of traffic originating at intermediate points.

(2) Airlift will be provided uniformly over the period of
each space allocation unless otherwise reqested by a user or directed
by CO=U CV.

5. Ai, hpve t Priorities. There are two area of priorities
within the system: sion pricrities, which astablish th, precedence
of fUght operations, and movement prioritics, which establish tho
precedence of movemvnt for cargo and paasongara airlift4d in scheduled

CONFIDENTIAL
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serwico. Special missions are operated in accordance with mission
priorities.

a. Mision priorities, ?lights operated by the airlift
ystem will be oporated on the basis of a rission priority. The pw e
of the mission priority is twofold: first, it describes tk'. operational
mission of the aircraftj second, when there are competing requirements for
airlift capability, it provides the Movemonts Branch, J-4 !ACV and CCO
with guidance for the application of available lift capability to satiety
the demands of the users.

b. K.siQ o rto are AM 10].1M85

(1) P__oCUJ - Airlift support of U.S., RVW , or AG forces
enagd in combat operatior.s.

(2) _?ririt. ,. - Hodical evacuation, delivery of emergeney
medical assistcneo, ani disnotcr relief.

(3) _PriqztLJZ - Airlift supnort of units which must be
maintained in consta.rt EAatu of readiness for irnodiate combat deploymont.

(4) FeorZY - Emergency airl3ift of logistic supplies or
personnel to prevent t2J.P, EDP, and/or work stoppage.

(5) WXAk£ - Scheduled flifts operated for locistic
resupply and personnel riovment.

(6) Wor_itvr_ - Training of US, RVNWA, or RTO forces.

(7) VII. - Opportune airlift for the movemnt of
personnel and zmterleO not covered by any of the above.

c. _ Hvement Priorities (Scheda Judd x~iae. The precedence of

movement of cargo aia passengers to be transported by the scheduled airlift r

system will be doterrined as follows:

(1) P ,IorLIt . This priority will be used to move pasngers
and carv in an emorr.cy.z so acute that precedence should be given to it
over all other traffic moving on scheduled airlift. Ito use will be
limited to a rclativelv mnO..l amov0.t of traffic. Priority I will be
authorized on!, when the ATCO, tnGethor with the requesting agency, care-
fully determines that the urgency warrants the use of this priority.
Treffic moving undor it should under no circumstancos be delDyod aonute
for other traffic. Tis priority will be used for combat support pecsmonel
or cargo.

(2) Priority 2. This priority will be used to move traffic
of an urgent nature w1ich is requred to moot a deadline and accomplish an
essential mission, i.e. , AOCP, EDP, work stoppage, subsistence, and noo-
ment of TD personnel.

(3) a This priority will be used to smin traffte
of an urgent nature ehich is required to accomplish an Important missionp
I.c., routine logistic r-jsupply, 1CS personnel, and personal baggage.

,,. ONFIDENTIAL
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(4) =ra -.. This priority will be used to move traffic
which is qualified for air movement and is desirable, which has no deadline
or stated urgency, but does not qualify for priorities 1, 2, or 3.

6. Air Hovnent Desi_ torl (AIV. The code nuv ere and letters
listed in Appendix 4 will be used by the ATCO in assigning Air Movemont
Designators to identify and indicate the precedence of cargo and passenger

movement. (Note: These Designators do not noecessarilyZ constitute authoriza-
tion for shirmnent by air). Each Air RKovoment Designator consists of code
symbols in sequence as shown in the example nSm-DmG 2A-5671-1,-06" and
explained below:

a. SGN - Indicates the airport of origin of the traffic; in this
example, Saigon. See Column 2, Appendix C.

b. DtS - Indicates the airport of destination of the traffic; in
this example, Danang. Se Appendix C.

c. 2 - Indicetes the Priority assigned for air movesentl in this
example, Priority 2. These priorities are assigned as expilainud in pas-
graph 5.

d. A - Indicates the typo of traffic (code designator, i.e.,
whether passenger or ',-.go) moved; in this e .m--pla, Cargo - Aircraft Parts.
These code symrbols %r- listed in Appendix D.

e* 5671 - Indicates the traffic movement aerial numw r assigned
by the ATCO; in this e Momp1e, ovement No. 5671. These n'mbors will be
issued oonsecutivwly from 0001 tc 9999, after which the ATCO will begin
again with 0001.

f. 14D - Inaictes the sponsoring component in whose interest
the traffic is being moved; in this eample, HUVG. These code symbels
are listd in A.npondix D.

g. 06 - Indicates tho month in which the traffic is to be moved;
in this e:azplo, June.

7. t for bvCmcnt t h, J-L. NCV. Alocation of Air TraUenauo,4

J ~ o or..u liimi criteria-list,4 hore provide specitie
guidance for tiwo nlloc,,tion cI irlft sp.ce to th, users by Ioviants Breach,
J-4 LA-CV:

a. CrLteo.jM 1. Traffic requirements -. uting this criterion
will be considered %sn ,rndtory airlift rqLdqurmnts for transportation
spa.co. This criterion may npply to:

(1) ?/ovnant of units tnd "filler" personnel, as directed by
CCtRSV.CV, for the conduct and support of c**'t orar-tions.

(2) 3ergoency medical supplies (including wholu blood).

(3) Ledical Ovacuees*

6
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(4) Air mail, registered mail, ordinary official mal, and
courier materiel.

(5) special munitions.

(6) Any other air zovment requirements declared mandatory by
CQ1.8SVACV.

b. &ron 2. Traffic requirements meeting this criterion will
be considered after Criterion 1 requirements have been met and before air
movement requirements under Criterion 3 are considered. This criterion may
apply to:

(1) ovement of combat units incident to their training.

(a) That are cmitted by jointly approved war plans
to combat operations at the outbreak of hostilities.

(b) For which the concept of air movement has been
approved 6y CC(U ACV.

(2) Kovement of personnel and materiel (including mail)
urgemtly needed in an area othorwise inaccoseible because of its terrain,
location, or clinate.

(3) lovement of temporary duty and emergency leave personnel.

(4) Novement of high-cost critical item which have been
procured on the basio of ar. airlift pipeline.

(5) elovement of items critically required for non-stock
replenishment purposes.

(6) Class I Supply: Subsistence.

c. JLUerion _. All other passengers and cargo traffic for which
airlift is Justiiied, after requirements under criteria I and 2 are met.

B. Lo. At least 10 days prior to the begiznm i of
each op~ratir. mnth, CC7 7-a blish and distributc a standard schedule
of flihts to be o.;rntod ocer all rmtUlar atriift system routes. This
schedule will show the ma3dim number of flihts thtt can be accurately
forecast.

9. VotW A~~ W ~ o tj RCS: hACV 1 9J4(). According
to the time t.lble in Ar":I.ndix B. ,;ch u.czr will rubnit monthly to the
,lovements Branch, J-4 i\CV, , rtp.rt of all. Lnkound and outbound airlift
requircments. Each user wil: dm'rlop and poscribe his own procedures
for obtaininC *feeder reports' x" roquirernts from subordinate units.
This report will be subitted on IAC' Form 18, Appendix F, "Routine Air-
If Requirments by User,', as follows:

a. egjremor-s to ba LeMrL .

(1) Passanger-aeport by the number of spaces required.

7
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UWACV Diroective Number 42 (continued)

Space requirements will be entered by criterion in colum I, I, or III.

(2) Cargo - Report by criterion in short tons.

(3) hail and courier mteriel - Reported by the Army
Air Force Postal 3ervice.

b. kteaation of the reorg . Each user will prepare the report
on monthly airlift requirements as follors:

(1) In the "From" and "To" colums (of 1ACV Form 18) enter
the official place name of the airlift system point where the traffic is to
enter and leave the system. Use the geographical names given in Appendix C.

(2) On horizontal line enter all passenger requirements.

(3) Report careo movement reqiiremnents by criterion, in short
tons, to the nearest whole ton.

10. S alAir~lift fou4e Reo r. RCS: MACV 20J4(T). These
rquirements are defied n Apendix A. ah ucor will submit special
airlift requirumentE as e:pditiously as possible to the hovements Branch,
J-4 HACV, with an information copy to CCG. Requests will be prepared in
the format shn: in ,A2kondix E rogardless of m.:thod of transmission.

11. .Z n&= . Changes in routine requirerent
will be reported through ti same procedures and channels prescribed for
the initial submission of routine re-airemants reports. Since unrestricted
changes react ag.inst reliable and econr ical airlift service, the users will
monitor all proysed changes and keep them to a minimum.

12. v o. sra _AICV. action on routing airlift rg rms
s~aUbeiod kX thcu';..- Lovuants Branch, J. .4 .CV, will consolidate all
requirumcnrts ivac from thu users. Total routine airlift requirments
will be forwardk.d to CCG 22 days prior to the boginninr of the oprating
month. CCG will develop and forward an operational plan to !.ovements
Branch, J-4 11CV, 18 days prior to the beginning of the operating month
for approval and allocz.tion of airlift space to the users. COD will idi-
cato e tcuse and dficits in capablity as arpro'ricto.

13. ____ . - *-ACV, ctio on

a. U!hn no deficits ncist, liovamcnts Branch, J-4 4,rCV, will nctify
users that ll rc-mquirurjnts for rcutine airlift ,;i3l be mt. Opurating plan
will be epprov,d and r-turnod to CCG for publicttion of th; monthly schedule.

b. 'When deficitc '..:izt, 1ovwnts Branch, J-4 UMCV, will work
directly with t', user as nmo, o ry to -olve duf~cit problems. Uhen a
deficit problem cannot bc rosolved, a spacj allocation :,-tin2 will be
called by CCLUSLCV.

14. m€ ac aboc i. At the direction of COL,, CV, He-
ments Branch, J-4 L.CV, .i21 cavonQ a space allocation m.uting of the
users concurned. Th,. chairman of this meeting will bu the Assistant chief

CONFIDENTIAL
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MACV Direftive Umber 42 (continued)

of Staff,, J.-4 NCV. CCG will present a report of the logistic airlift
capability for the operating month and its proposed plan of operation.
Movements Branch, J-4 14ACV, will represent the proposed apace allocati
on the basis of the operating plan of CCG. The matter of resulting deficits
will then be discussed for settlement. The proceodina of the meeting will
record adjustments to the proposed space allocations for the month agreed
upon i , resolution of the deficit problem. Upon completion of the msetingp
space allocatious for the operating month will be considered final.

15. . : ftato At the conclusion of the Spae.
/ Aaticn ect. "is l.- abov,; or when no unresolved deficits occur,
whichever is ea rlicr, liov:--onts Branch, J-4 MACV, will send to each user and
to ATCO a "Report of Air Space llocation" showing by user the number of
passengers and tons of ca -go, mail, and courier mail for which space has
been allocatcd, point to point.

16o 1vome-ta rrneh,4 ,T-o
When a requIcet --ML mgv 10 RA reussfrIg~llg~tWhima recet '-.r . :.. ,r~lift as defined by parasraph 13P Append=x As
and submittod in tnu :'orav sha'wn at Appendix E is received, !ovemonts Drech,
J-&4 MCV, will 0.-umine .Irr tf availability in coordination with CCG.
Each rsquest wiU. b-3 considered indvi dually and th, user requesting the
special airlift .11 be notified of action taken by Movements Branch, "
MACV. Depoding upon priority., requiremonts of this nature will not noml237
be mot earlier than 48 hours following recoipt of the request.

B. Mports of Utilization of A.Ift Canablita

i. *, Report of Scheduled Airlift Utilization i1l be submitted by
CCG to arrivc at the ;r-rem: nts Er.nch, J-4 IaCV, by the 10th day of each
month, inditc.ting the nr.bc- of Inssengurs and short tons of carso moved,
by user end si +nt of each scheduled flig.t, with mal in short tons listed
separatel,; and indicr.ting the total monthly flying hours utilized, by type
aircraft.

2. A Report of Non-Scheduled (Special) .:irlift Utilisation wil be
sumitted by CCG to arrive at Hovi.onts Branch, J-4 K\CV, not later then
the 10th d+y of onch -nth. ind ;Ueotinc, uilization of special airlift
providod during tL,. prec din- rio.. is ropmrt will indicate, by user
and ty,e clIrcrs.ft, ti ntz.r of passweiors and short tons of carg mowve.

SECTION II

1. ~fl~~1.Th . rI~ systaw vri £'.Jn 3 ot A. at~i: "Mvie ser-
vice of two kin- s: arc... i ad by.cla-. misMion flights. In orde
to achieve i'r if msi..t.on of :-,--..'t. rtsourcr-,s, it is ncssary that
there bu co tr.1i;-i coor-li.nti,n Ln tho use of the cap W of l the
aircraft in th, syctcm. T,i- coordinn.tion will insure that the most suitableaircraft availablo for a p-xti-'Jar mission is utilizod and that dupLicatio
of flights and routes is minim =.d

2. jgjA a CCCI will. exereise operational flight control
over the rraf1 t of th airlift systa.
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UW5UCV Directive Number 42 (eontinued)

3. , The following aircraft, under the operational
con and o C MULiACtV, compr"ise the resources of the airlift system. This
airlift capabil:.ty is allocated to requesting M Asia organizations by the
Movements Branch, J-4 ACV.

a. C-123's of the 346th and 777th TC Squadrons.

b. AC-I a. of the US Army Ist Aviation Co. located in SVN.

c. C-47's and C-54's of 2nd Air Division.

d. R4D of HMAS.

e. HD of CTU 79.3.5.

f. Utility (aPdrnistrative) aircraft:

(1) L-23ts of USGV.

(2) L-20's and L-23's of 1.4AG Flight Det.

a. Initial 9oo

(i) The oper-%tors specified in paragranh 3a,b,c,d,e & f will
report their airlft capability to CCG 30 days prior to tie beginning of the
next operating month.

(2) The report will 'iecato by type aircraft, the daily
airfrane and flying hour capability available for the airlift system for
the following month.

b. Changes to Airlift Capability.

On the ist day of the operating month, and each Fridry
thereafter, the oper-.tors specified i. paragraph 3a, b, c, d, o & f will
advise CCG of any c'rngris in c,.p-.bi)jtyr that have occured since submission
of the iritial or l.at rrece .,ng ropert. If ca ability remains as po-
greamed, a neotivc roport will be submitted.

C. Air frames and flying hours necessary for crew training wil
not be reported.

d. CCG Aill consolidate according to the tinte table in Appendix B,
the capability rnports er h operntors an1 will fora.rd the total airlift
capability to i:o Lov,.. .r , J-4 L.,CV, shoWng daily airframw availability
and fl3ing hour c5p4 ulity.

c. CCG will report changes in capability that occur after the for-
mal space allocations have bcon made, informing iovomnts Branch, J-4 IWCV,
when:

(1) Additional ca.bility has became available, defining the
area of its potential application.

10
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USIACV Directive Number 42 (continued)

(2) Changes in capability have occurred that cannot be
replaced, making adjustment necessary in space allocations. Adjustments
in space allocations will be made by Novements Branch, J-4 MACV after coordi-
nation with the users and will be based upon the same percentage propor-
tions of the total space available originally allocated the various users.

SAandiz

The following definitions will apply in this manualt

1. Air Movement Desal tor (AMD. A combination of code letters and
numbers assigned by the ATO to identify and indicate precedence of traffic
movement within an authorized user's allocation.

2. Air Traffic CoorD ing Officer (ATCO). The office within Head-
quarters Support Activity, Saigon w1ich is assigned the responsibility for
insuring and controlling the orderly flow of traffic in the airlift system.

3. Crtoria. The classifications in which air movement requirements
are submitted and which are used for determining relative essentiality of
need for airlift in the allocation of air transportation space.

. a The organization which is assi&nod the

rosponsibLUty for provudng airlt capability and airlift schedules for
logistic support requirements and for providing spacial airlift capability
,hen and as required.

5. Min Cat±rz. The priority sequence in which flights of the
airlift system "All be o-eratod in rceponse to airlift requirements.

6. moments Brench. " MACV. The office within J-4 MACV which is
designated to insure the optimum utilization of transportration capabilities
including airlift within South East Asia.

7. 12n-schaduled . Airlift provided for the movement of
personnel and material whch cannot be accomplished by scheduled airlift
or which is a one-time non-recurring requirement.

8. Operation Fliht control That control ncossary to insure
maxdmt safety to the passengers, crew, cargo, and aircraft in th. aocom-
plishmant of the assigned airlift mission. In addition, this control is
extended to include selection of spocial airlift capability to accomplish
a specific trsk in order to boat utilize tho airlift resources available.

9. Op Airl=. Airlift capability that devolops between
points where reqients are less than capability

10. i , The classifications used in movument control to
indicate prccedenco of movdent of traffic for which transportation space
hac bo~n alloc:ted .nd assigned.

CONRIDE NTIAL
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UAC Directive Mmb.r 42 (continued)

11. & A i _ UWA .In M , Airlift requirements of peramel
and materiel on a conti basis, point to point within South Bat Asia
wich can be moved on schedulod airlift service operating on regular fre-
quency.

12. irlift provided for the movement of per-
sonnel and nteriel between points where the requirements are of a continu-
ig and/or repetitive nature, over a period of tIme, normally one month.

13. amcalY 6W4 Wee 1P Requiremnts which require special
pickup and/or delivery by the logistic airlift system at other than those
points within the scheduled service pattern, as well as roquirements for
movement within the system that require special consideration beeaue of
the niuber of passengers involved, the weight or size of the cargo, or ether
special factors smch as security.

14. ,ac1le; kiQ.Q. Airlift support provided US, RVW or RTO forces
engaged c Operations.

is. .lA. har ,iss pre-planned to ftiliarise US, RMY,
and T units With airborne operations.

16. Mom. Those military (US and RYWA) and iT and Ooverrment aencies
(US, MVN -vnd R) which are authorised by Joint Regulations to utilize US
Rilitary Aircraft for the movement of passengers and cargo. See Appendix D,
for code designation of authorised users.

12
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LAM.2 TWM-

OTCF -,'77 Dr."1S it! ACTIONJ AQ7TIO!I A's-1CY

USEMS SWfIIT MIUIM7TS TO 1IOVZ!T3

25 j ~Aic.M, J-4 Xkcv U?

25~ ~ I 'JG 'J3ITS hIlUJFT CAPAPILITY TO

25v~r M".NCA, -4 C'4 Mr.2ii

aMs R-,UIPE%-T3 : FC FOX.7RDS 11.OIVEIN!TT3 B:P-','C!
22 TO JAL FOR O2?2TC F OFLI,, J.4 17XV

CC -UXI S CPU-.!: TO IMOVIflTS
10CH J14 YACV, POP, ,PFR0V,'L CCG

11011MEMr MBR2'CP, J-4 !"ACV, R-'VW4
OpL2.1 IF NO DEPICris, ,DvIsizs USERS.
IF D:,YICIT3 D~MTfE R:SCLVi;J, PCE-
R~.2.9S 17'COM . CTI, FOPRZ-

"-"M.TO;: ;.T sr*.C!L .IixMnoS Bov 7i L DRUH
1.6 YE.71ZY:i. J-4 M ACV

I~TD (IF =cZ&RY) :d:-) .'61JUSTS MUM i ST BR;:NCH

15 LVISD ?.iyjI4i'jI*IS To CCG. UsmS

1fO01M77TS TiNXI? J-4 WXAV, DISTPI-
BUT-3 SRCn .LLCC..TION43 TO USMS YOVEMS MUTCH

10 L..-CC J-4 MCV

SCG .'UmlzSm-S AlD DISTMIUSES CCG
SCHMZIULE

13
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'jM(CV Dir'.ctivo ftube~r 4 2 (continuod)

gO2&rHlCAL PlACZ & I NI25 1 SVJN AMUZZF amTD

THE WMAPiIICAt PIAC% '!A~r,3 IN! COiwr I' .51OULD tE 1=12 it; JSlTTING REQUIRE-
MENTS FO~R AIRLaFllo US?, TIDI. lanTI3 CODE SMZBOL IN COQWPN 2 FOll ISSUANCE OF

CoLl COL 2 COT,3 0O1.4
AIRYZIT SERVICE PRO-

AV~ iCC (::I;.N LCC) I ~ a WITKT1,.. ill! LOC

BI.C i-T*: BSW M~ XUYrL.?' D*.C LIE'1

BLT' tl TM~CT JTr XJUAC Lily 1,-X TRUOT SIST

BBim MlI MCC IVY WIN~G TAU

PLIN CAT PCT BIW? DLONG ZAI KIM

BEYC TE BTF MWi~ HMp T:'JI HIEP

31;6 il j LAM4 IDOfG Ao WCc (BIAo)

CA !4X =L .!T ZUTEN C." ilAu

CAN~ THO CTO PHiOwG DIMN CA-14 T!O

CAD IAMI CIM Kla PHONG CAO IAWO

CHAU PHU CPU AN rGIANG IbNG XUYEN

DILIAT ')IT 1=211 DUC CAM, I.!

Dmir,~ NAZ4 G l DANANG

£LINH14 DUI I1 1DOND DI LINl

WC~ N7 KHIJM HOA WHA Tv-NG

HIEIP K}XA'Jl ly TIM THM~ niAWl

JiE ir'JE T3JA THIU HUB PHU. ml

im HllMP Xm~ Tu4l 1,0C Hof,
(00 .C CHINf)

NHX TRAMCN1 CWEHA W TMtNO

CO0NFD N T A L



UACV Directive Number 42 (conytinued)

COL I COL 2 COL3 COL 4

PHAN RANG M}G IIIINH THUA P1HkN1 RANG NEW

PHAN THIET mT B3INH THAJN MAN THET

rHU CAT PCT BINH DINH QUI MN

PHU "lUOly~G FOG BlINI DUONG THU DAU MO0T

MV BAI Ii THU THIEN HUE

FOC ]3IH M51 PHUOC LONG SONG BE (NUI BARA)

PHiUOC VINYL! PVH PflUC TUANH PHUOIC VINH

PHU VINH Pul! VINH BINH TRA V!NH1

PLEIKU PKU PIMIU PLEIKU lMW~

QUAN QG. UA~fNGA~I QUANG NGtd

QUANG 77Rl Q121 Q UANG TRI DONG H&~

QUI 1810!. QHH B1INH DINH Qb7. 1~l

RALCH GI;,, RCS11 IN GIANG RXCH GIA

soc TRANGi XT BA~ XUtEN SOC TR;,NG

SONG BE SOB PHUOC LONG SONG BE (NUI BAnA)

SONG MAO Bi IINH THUAN SONG NAO

TA!M CAN1H TCH KOIrrUM MalTI

TAVT HIEP TW'll DINH~ TJolNG BEI TRANH

TAY NI1M T-1H TAY !IINJH TAY NINH

TWJNG ZAP TRP B114H DUONG# TRIMG ZAP

TJY HODA TY PHU XIl TM! 110k HAM

VINH LOVGG V111H WNG

VZENH T!AWH 17m lUN GIANG

lUNG TAU VA P110c 1 JY

CALBOMDA

pomiA IV-H PUN PMIKI PENN1

CC)NFiJENTiAL
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UMCV Directive Nwnbor 42 (continued)

COL I COL 2 COL3 COL 4

THAILAND

BAaNKOK BXX DON MLAN

CHIANG WCHI CHU1M w

CHAN THA 3URI CTB CHAN ThA DUN!

KORAT MHT KORAT

TAFALI TKI BAN TAKIn

UBON rsN MWNG TUON

UDORN UDORN

16
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US(ACV Directive Number 42 (continued)

Ape~ndix D

CODE DISIGNATOR SUFFM FOR AIR GV'ISIT DESITATORS

1. Code Designator for Classification of Traffic, Use one. of the
following suffixes, as appropriate, in each Air Movement Desirn.tor for
passenger and cargo traffic:

a. Passenar Traffic Suffixus.

PT - Authorised or directcd military air travel in a temper-
ary duty status.

PC - Authorisd or directed military air travel in a perma-
nent change of station status, aocompanied by dependents.

PU - Authorized or directed militar-, air travel in a perma-
nent change of station status, not accompanid by
dependents.

CL - Emergency lcave, civilian (spacr awilable).

DA - Dependcnts accompani.d by principal.

DU - Dependents not accompanierd by principal.

EL - Emergency leave, military (space required).

RL - Rcemploymnt loave.

RE - Reenlistmnt leave.

SL - Sick liav#.

RR - Isolated area leave.

OL - Ordinary luavc (military only).

$A - Miscellaneous space available travl.

Notei Air liowv nt Designators for th. transportation of
medical air evacuation (MAE) patients will be prepared
in accordance with AFR 160-56.

b. CarMo Traffic Suff, .s.

A - Aireraft ptrts and equi ,pant, includin maintenanco parts,
engines and maintenance parts, -rcr-,ft r.e,'usories, air-
craft hardware and rubbir materiilu, LM4:' T~chnical Order
CompiLanc Kits, aerial d;liv.ry Lquimrnt, ta.ilrerd ta-
paulins, and miseclamnous aerial oquaipant.

B - Construction mitcrials, including paint and rclated
materials; pr-1fnbrie~td buildin-s; wood and wood produets;

17
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Nsta.and eM poSItion materials and their products; comer-
.al hardose and miscellaeous item; oeupentj asphalt;
buildi maintemane materials, etc.

C - Chdejmal Corps item and all other chemicals not covered

in other categories.

S- niner supplies (other than those lited in category B
above).

F - Pue and lubricants, including Woes, fuel, and lubri-
cating supplies and equipment; and A s generating supplies.
and equipmnt, other than noxious gases.

G - Printed forms, publications, drawings, etc.

H - Radio, radar, and communications equipmont; electrical
eq~tpeant and supplies.

K - Governont issued clotaing and parachutes, including
Individual clothirg, equipment (xo=pt ams- and cheical
imq*ues), cordage, fabrics, and loatho.r, etc.

J - UnaecoapAnied baggage.

X - tiedical su'lias.

N - Ship parts, Navy.

S - Office and school supplies and equipment, including: office
machines, furniture and stationary, school supplies and
equipment, synthetic and special treaini g devices (other
than treaining films), etc.

P - Photographic surplies and equinent, including traridng film.

R - RUtions and subsistence supplies.

T - Household goods.

V - Vehicles; machinary; shop and warhouso equipmnt and sup.
plies, includingt special tools ard oquipent, gound ser-
vicing am special purpose vehicles, mrine equipomt ajd
supplies, .nd rapnir and maintenance parts for the above.

W - Weapons, ordnance supplies, and ordnance equipment.

I - Personnml services.

Z - Human remains.

0. Mail and Courier Fterial. (Air hovwnt Do a ,ntora not
requirod.)

C ONFIDE N'i IAL
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USACV Directive Nwbor 42 (continued)

2. Code Desip~ator for Sponsoring Activity. Use one of the folowing
suffixes, as appropriato, ir each Air oveivent Designator, to indicate the
Department sponsoring the traffics

a. Department of DOefonae Traffie.

MV - YACV

- MqAA, Vietnam

3G - USASOV

AD - 2nd AIR DIVSION

HS - HSAS

Ru - 3rd IRU

DC - 01CC/SEA

RD - Advanced Research Projects Agercy, JOM3-V, and CDMC -
Vietnam

- AAG Cambodia

b. U3, other than DOD, traffic:

W: - American ras~y

IS - USS

CR - CARE

c. VN Departent of Defense traffict

-ARVX

VW VWMAF

VW- V!CM

d. Vw:, ot'ez' than DCI, truffic:

(FJX4 - OGvernmieut of Vietam

e. Thailar4.

al- Mt'M11

0; - WJTF 116

- Royal Thai Governeft

CONFIDENTIAL
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Appendix E

FOMAT FOR S,,ISIO oF SP3CIAL AIRLIFT RMISTS (RMTJzRQiNTQ S)
(MS: ACV JX 4 ))

1. Requests for special airlift must contain the following, regardw
less of method of tranntission enployeds

a. Unit or agency requesting airlift.

b. Airlift point of origin.

c. Airlift destination.

d. Date and time of load availability.

e. Date required at destination.

f. Security classification if appropriate.

g. Priority and justification (see paragraph 2, Section 5). Also
indicate, if applicable, code word, nickname, operations order, or movement
phase.

h. Passenrers - number and weight.

Ii. Baggage - weight and cube.

J. I*aterial and equipment less vehicles - description, weight,
and cube.

k. Vehicles - weidit and cube.

1. Excessive dimension iten - noenclature, dimension in inches
(L x W x H), P.nd ui-ht o, anyr item of material and equipment other than
vehicles ..:hich r.o ure in exc;ss of 60 inches in any dimension,

m. Total airlift reremleozwnt - wcight and cube.

n. Spocial instructions and rwmarks - Indicate if cargo is classi-
fied, prohibitive, or r't'ictiv and whother special handling or safeguarding
is required. Include i;%for.iation corerning diplomatic clearance and pickup
data for return airlift, rhon applicable.

o. CcntUtet of.icers - NaI, organization, and telcphone ntmbers of
contact3 -t br~zos of n.io)in rnd destination. Indicate contact inforntion
for returni %irlift, "hin applicable.

20
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Appendix F

ROUTFINE AIRLIFT R3MUIR34EWS. !WSMCV 19 AM(T

MNtTH OF _____

-O -0 - -EC -POI -C-M

-M -o -M

- - - - - - -21
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Nomth7 Test Report Ptew . - Cariba

AXIMK Q -Oround fire dmage to CY-29 &tzwAft.,

1. IDiri the period fron 24 Seemer 1%2 to al February 1963, ton
Caribou aircrft were hit b7 Vlt Cong oml-ew grpamd fir.l *am of the
ton had to be gronded for repair of dmp.

2. Location ot hit. en the s n pauded airerft are sham an
sueeoding poe. A s ar of hite foMUM..

a. llit~: hitbl ll~l hit. l~f a .lu

60-543 9 Ot 62 1 3 Aand5
62-230 2 Nov62 1 6 6and?
61.-2 ADe 6,2 2 7 end 9
62% Uee 62 3 5 10ad U
62-ef 3 7 63 1 17 12 vnd 13
60-%10 0ob 63 1 U 14 end 15

b. Pedat ot bmallt .ntryt

Dataief Alraft . . ..a. *. . .
Ri9ht odes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

Left side. e ........ . .
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Xontb2Y Teat Repeat I~kea I - Calbou

AMU Q (owntmmzd)

Hits ani aircweft mabor MAN236 (MMe Mege ale.).

tedlodwe
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NMtb3Y YOt ftpwt Wa.w I - Cawibfw

MonE Q (oiawje)

Hits an .. Imsaft mmw 61-338 (.omtImod).

MUM-

hP 3 ftpI
~24b 4

c 0 N 1 A



KomW7I Test A*=s Nb x21 - Caribou

AN= Q (oGmtlmd)

Hilts an aircraft iudus 60-5439 (mms nuext p allo).

1MIS
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ona Tes~t Reort *m.w 1 - Caribou

AN=L Q (oaatlzrd)

Hitsan airraft rimber 60-51i39 (ctiamd)

4L3
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Manth4, Test Report Ober 1 - C.fr~bou

AM=~ Q (cantuie)

Met an ,fdreraft vmabo 63.-M3 (see noat Peg 01so)
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Motbl Test Report Nmbwr I - Carlbou

AM= lE (ootimsd)

Hits an aircraft ziab.w 61,.2384 (cantimed).
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ANNE[ Q (continued)

Hits on aircraft =Ober 61-2391 (e0 next pFP also),

Roumd was tared
-n- 3 fuel tank.
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Xmos2 Teet soport Wiw 1- Caa'lba

AMU Q

Hit* an aircaft znmer 61-2390L (atimasi).
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Xontb27 Test Report Ow~.w 1 - Cawlboua

AW )(60ntla~ed)

Hits Oft Aiwcwft modw~ 61-2394 (see rwit pape allo).
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NMt)b1y Net hpot J*W 1. - Cavibft

AI Q (oontjmod)

Nitsa n froa~ft ivid 61-M~ (octiumd).
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onthIy Test Report Nmbe~r I Cariboua

AM=11 C (cantilmed)

Hilts an aircraft number 61-23A8 (see next o.).
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KNmth7 Test Report *3w I Cutbou

Hilts an aircraft nmber 61-23ft (catlfmsd)o
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ACTIV-A
mnOth~r %As bport Omber 2. -Caribou

AM= Q (contiued)

Hits an airowe~ft awhw 60-5430 (sas next pap mlso).
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KM7h Toot bmpat *m~ 1 - Cwibou

AN1 Q (catismW)

Mite ans afrcaft umbn 60-%30 (ownmd).
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ACTI V-A
Monthly" Test Report Almber 1 -Caribou

ANN~EX R - Viet Cont: instructions~ for firinp, at aircraft.

1. The ait tnched doeumpwnt (ci&t pa~ges) is P translation of Viet Cong
ir-structiou' on deliv ,-y of .-nti~'rcrvfb fires with infintry weapons.

2. Theo Vietnrieso scurity ci sr5.fication "M11: is equal to US
CONFIDE!'TIAL.
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FOR A:TI '61,'7,AFT F.PM 'r.E' NP Y EAP0KS

To help the ijWartit- in firing at cneV. aircraft, following are
soe subjects to be stvdied and taught to the troops on how to fire at
the aircraft with s-,. trnn. This data is based nr a €nrmon standard.

Firin' da Ta hayv. been compited for ech t'pe of aircr1ft and
should be llx.o..n by 't

Th antj-air-of-, fir in,- formation ii mentioned ir t!i document
but it should be .1o the terrain, provided that the fire
power is c.~~r~&

Content of Docu~r.pnt

1. .Ature :f Cbl,tive in the air
2. FirchLtr ;*-,fL'. '
3. ',',rcraft
4. HolI :rp,,x
5. A '.t'.-r.ft t'.in organization and formation6. n..'h:., ft.e eo,-m .d.

"ehc fi-:o- at alrcrafts wvth infantr, weapons

i. IT['?' J ¢ .1,TI7. . it, T.:: AiR

a) -MarAcleri'.1tcs

1. High altitude
2. 1.obilit:
3. ZIa2 vol w
A. ;' ' ,O'

1. Sxd: detrAned according to ths type of aircraft in
order to t ke leads.

Z. 2. g,.Iqn eaw'ar A by cst4iniate.

c) SIA;c of !. rcraft depomdc on its postion:

1. If thq plc-n' approxehes or mved vy direetly into the line
of feire, it reprtscrta a r.ni-siz*-e tarpets or 0/4.

2. If tn: tail arponrs to be under the half of the winp nwtt to
tho fussleW , thc tar*t s.L e is I/..

3. if the !,ail apari to be over th balf of the wing ext to
ti tunalage, the s izQ i& 2/..

4. If tV,1 tail wpcears to be at the tip of tVc wW,, the target
W.ze is 3/14.

5. Am the .enire fuelp4 ca, ba soon$ the taret slits is 4/1,.

kKii K/I [



Following aro the targot sizs of ar aircraft at differunt anples:

1. At 150 we only ,o: the aircraft nose. Targct sizc 1/4.
2. At 100 we c,.n see the wIn. and fusclne, equal in size

target size 2/4.
3. At 500 the winge s',.m lon!cr than the fuseale target size

3/4.
4. At 90 we s t 4 h c.ntirv, aircraft, or taret size 4/4.

A. The erA used fihtr aircraft to attack th.: Revolutionary Forces.
(1:h,n striking i, ar.a, this typ. of air p1anu flies at a specd of
20O. r/h and from 150 to 20n altitude ).

At that distance, tht fire power of rifl23, ,k' and .'Is is
very ffficiunt. ExamplQ: For a 7.9mm (G-.rman) rifl, the Luzzle
velocity is 600.i/hour (oic) '. at 200 m;ters it will bo 642m/h (sic)
and the ar-wr-piorcin7 capability ill be 2m. Moreover, the targ.t
in motion will erc:M-. 1. 'ick sd tho 'i.-t -i.l mlke f. lig hole:

mo ofture of the aircraft: -.. i is situated ahead of the fuse-
la!o, the gas ta.nks aro in th,! wines and the rockets are carried
under then. Above the gas tanks are ;lUctrical wires laid in zigzag.
Th. fuslage also contains bombo and the tail is for dircctional
guidance. So the week arca of this type aircraft is the win-'s and
head of th; fuselag.. .Jrnn hit by a bullet, it will immediately ex-
plode or catch fir(. ,he best moment to fire at an aircrneft is when
it dives to attack ou- poe iticn because it then flies at lowest
altitude.

3. :Jour to fire at ri fighter aircraft

- Thu fusclaqc is an avuragt of 13 n cters long
Aircraft sp t-d is 2COon/h or 55 meters second

Forn ula used to '-k . X,,ad, when aircraft altitude is 300r

AircrFt 7d -i; of bit' t tr .. ctory Iad

onl 3/1: fucelv- ( 23:10m lead)

13 5M/3 X 02

1 ,' the :4ircrtft iJ. 200: ai.ry, t-c for.-mla will be = 13
1 fuselage (13. 75 !.d)

The latte.r for..il, ee. still be uueIx wien the aircrift. altitude is
ortlV 1.50 I-c-: :e lu.

2 K
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- A 2-

(13M75)
- At altitudeo 300m tce 1 3/A fUselago lead '

(23.10 mtars)
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III. RECONNAISSM~CE AIRMAFT

(thc nost commonly used type is the L-19)

A. The enemy used this type of aircraft for observation, guiding the
fighter aircraft, strikes, aerial photoraphy and liaison with the
spies on the ground. It sometimes opens sub-machine gun fire or
drops gwada. at our scattered troops.

Its structure is the sawe as the fighter's

Its most vulnrable moment is when it hovers low above the rice fields.

The best moment to hit it is when it hovers low for observation and

makes a circle of l00m diameter, at an altitude of 100 mters.

- Top speed: 3001cm/h
- Average speed* 150 to 200km/h
- Observation speed from 70102/h to 31Olai/hour

B. How to fire at an observation aircraft

The fuselage of this type aircraft is about lonf long
Observation speed* 1001cm/h or 27m second.
So, at a 250m distance the lead will be:

27m/s x 0.35 - of fuselage or 8m45
10 10

At 200m distance: 27JmLs a .' or 6.75m

At 150m distance; 27/ x 0.5 or 5.94.m
10 10

A.* The enemy' is umplco'ing helicopters to airlift his troops in the
operation launche4 at our base areas, in the reinforcement of their
mauled troops, or in the cutting-off of our routes Of withdrawal, etc-.

In a certain respect, this tactic has caused difficulties to our
troops and con~fusion for the population, but the helicopter actually
is very vulnerable.

Structure: Leth: tip to 18m
Both engines can be easily hit.
Tht, eloctrical system is located on both flanks
The landing and take off ar . very slow.

At 600mters, on thu grounds it can easily be hit by rifles,
AR's and bfl' and thc. range spread will be less than Im.

Sapocially bcorc unloading -the troops, the helicopter must
hover above the area, land v.1-rY slowly and this qives us onough tiny
to adjust our fire. In this case, wu can open fire when it is 501n
abovc thQ Vround becausu at this altitudev its speed is reduced to 20
or 251c/h.

B. &ghe firingf at a holoter an the grojod. the ffmncr ShOU 4:

- £st~imatu accuratcly the distance
- hdjust th sight at the proper range
- Aim at thQ middl.. of thu aircraftA

IYH I4



Thit; %%a,, all th buJ1 cts will hit '%e a t'crLt &-14 the landine!
troops in zpt cl rantpo spre&d.

Firopowu(, should I)-; oc (-tr,,tvc! to destroy thc Pdroraft ori.. by
one. Only stth to ancth -; oft'er 1 ninutc. of fire. t'z3ually, the
last or th;; 2zd air'oat carr!(.s tho con ;t-0dr. and shoull be~ downed
St any cost.

Fusola,,:c leflcth: 18f.
Sp~d at 50m: 20 to 251cn/hor ?gsoond
So, at 400m distance, the: lead will be:

7ir/sconud x 0.55 -3.8.4m

The gwmier should -%iv at the aircraft noso. :xA oqpcn fino.
This wyth . bullA.,-ti hit 4 mters behind.

kJd atloftU stance:

7ms/socond x 0.42 -2.94 voers

AU. Cnner shouli op~n fire wihen the aircraft nose fNal roaches tho
sight nf vxw.apnn in~ c-dcr to hit 4 xeters behind the airraft nose

The jgumcx~ shi-Ad opNr fix-o wen thi aircraft nose just passes Over
the Si:!bt --r.O'J t- hl't. 1111 wV Y ht 3.5 iwters behirid th(; none.

7mfse;coni x ('.13 - 1.75 rn.wr

Thm, P.Lrmter rhould )p,2n f z wh&om th.. aircrift noso pusca th Night of
3 sigvht -1.dthr.

hbovt. %t onlv applit-d for aircraift a 9 0 angle. 'lien It flies to
tnic gurn dircation, tb-. -inner shmild aim at its nose with the prr

Avvra;'. 2.vroth of *iror.lftt 18 metmrs
4pQAd p,.r sccont: 27? ,r -

274-m/cod x 0.42 11.34 :flters (or hWa f'iselatm)

-1 r-zlh v.il 'At abtk, 2m hfehird tht. nose.

27m/siteond x 0.21; S."15 m.;tcr or 1/3 of fuselarc.

ThQ. typu of h ;1icopt.or with 1 sunginc kas tht, SOMe spcd4 the 2
cngine holicopt~r, it 1v on),y n littlk. s~~-,and we should tfr at

thu ct loscr r~rgv.

KIN 3I
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.'t~ dw' to th,. lvd* of atitior.-ft sii+~ t. v;~ m t ft)(r
1A.-~ ai:4ns v ~ of 1kircr ft.,

.ts w 1 Rt(w, firin .tar!!x(A ii' tY, %v J-.. d! i'.±c',t thms)
on thc 'rouil t)-,oiu,7f: it 'a , tarut of -itr~F 'd r..4r s 2,t

Point Sihtn1ln

ZU-of firing at helicoptersI

Diamme, 300it, lci4d 2.94 or Irn
fltanc, ,~. 14v!d -3.'0S or Mi

V. j 1,a'FT FIIUW QI UN 7TC- AND~ fVO,'.TIOF

11" tvnil> blc.. trctrc should~ b( usod with r( '4
1.. r )Yall armsi to

entabl. iw r to cicmv.: th .rlco

if A*, '.L I.& spat. plntoon, et uip ,wh orpod as %in at-
aircra% -C.ction.

1±f tht: =1i. iz %~ cormny, scet up tht. pltoas rts tnti-tircraft

6o.;cticr.

Th,, 0"' zh f ormitioa. will ho criploy.od a~nt .~ drrf

I f a~ ;d1.oon h-v. 1 AfIrs at the c..nds wnd I i~t thi. 4bov of thu
1, -:yn tYw nfl,:s Wtw, av tii~xj, it will orcatc. % hoIVy btrrnpe.

Agtinst ircr' .ftp ucach compri7 shou~ld bus 4eiijlovd into 3
plr1tc,-n-, fo :5 -;. triwr'4., aid uwieb platoms alhould bt. &,placd

-ic nr ',Ct s.nun .ror-iftion is about 20t.

tic . oC % Pln'tooi kiNrz=*on is aboumt 30 to 35ts.

: , 3 Pn.1tjns of a armv~~s rorm-tion wil ttv 4up1uc%4 with"n

at 4A."t 1

U% !a. ~ ~ tK
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hasint, )n the w-eapors nn bend and tho traininp of the troops, it
is inssibl.- to computt. enrd tnk, differ,;nt leads atr -a airc tmt in
nhort Period. Thcorefor.., thte unit only nce-dr, 1 sinr4I. lt-ad and I
singly firQ ang~le. Frm diffetr. posi~ions, thv iujit :nd anglu of
fir,; of vach man ib :1ifferunt.

The coueandrr 'vast:

- Datterino thx zone aind tim of firo for his unit.

- Determsine tht direction of thie aircraft, the lead to be taken
and the numaber of rcumds to b. fired by each man each time.

- It th.- aircraft makes a socond pass, order the troops to fire
again if' they are ready. If not, wait for the 3rd pass.

If the troope amr not preparel and cannot fire at the sam time,
they will have littli' chance to dow thc aircraft. On the contrary,
they 'tIll waste the tkriunitior.. In r~ality, wc arc fi,,7hting a ptuerrillA
war, w'.r firupower is lir-Ited and cannot meet the r(!ouirunionts.

Fire eoid dr.c i f fir .'-ead. suspected point.

Lv.ry tie' a firr. can~not be observejd, the corn,azi-dcr should ohinivc
th: directior of firc,: Y~e should also see if the proper lead has beon
takoen for thQ. utii~atcd distance. Error ir. lead should not cxcoed 50m
because with *h -drcraft speed at 200lca/h, it cannot ho. hit with such
an~ errnr.

If trac(;rs ar. firrid -nd snon aheiad of the aircraft, this meano
thnt we are' firin!7 'oo far Pthr~Ad of th-. tarrot loecause thoi bullats arc
always faster than -,jr r,.-cticnms.

~hmwe .ae thz, tracors at thj '9tddl(v or rear of the fuseltge,
this =eans Via. we !takc; the propvr lc~aia for Lh.: distancv and aircraft
speud. in this oc rcumnstanoe, Idjust ',he; lUir. of sitt and continue
the fire.

VII. * IMOD OF Z'O AL LI WM.IV TYj M

a) AfrcrAftaq the groyrd: Take rWvartrkpe cf thc vc'rraL'r to select the
tust position. for firinrg. .vrid firing in a zt-ading position.

b) Aircraft In fI±14-ht: L.ay th.; wnapons ('-iflu, AR or Ye)on tre
branchtes for cnupcrt,

1) Build a circu] NW ]( p1sicuri.nt te h-..vv the KtG raiscd by j450. Do
rat use~ th : traversoi rcolv'Msin bt.eavuse it ic too *low.

2) Lay the on a trtee branch, and firc. T.1,; -issistnnt munnur should
turn around with the w-apon to' fee'd Cou amruition %nd ketp tve gun
!7rom jizapin-' lip %nd down.

)NIN &1



':Jhen using an rtficial crutch to support the DJ the crutch
should bu tightly built to ivoid shaking of the weapons and the
rounds dispersion.

When firinpg at an aircraft in flight it is rost nvcessary to
lean against something in order to have an accurate sight at thu
moving target. In other words, the gunner must first have a steady
position before he could uffvctively firc at a flying aircraft.

c) Methods of fire:

aSai as the seven basic methods learnud. However, when firing at
an aircraft, wc should remember 2 followine factors:

1) Line of sipht

Even when turning the weapon, the basic line of sight should not
be moved, and at the same time, a proper lead should b(. takken. Frcquunt
exercises will maka a habit of the coordinaticn of the eyes, arms and
shoulder movements.

2) -Sueezing

Only squeeze the trigrfgr when the above requiromnts are met. The
trigger squeezing is the final action of a combined work. But actually,
when we firo, they anly constitute a single action conducted at the
sam. time.

B rIN



ACTIV-A

I bnthly Test Report Number 1 - Caribou

ANEX S - Distribution of report.

Addressege Nr. of copies

Commander, US 4ilitary Assistance Coriund, 15
Vietnam

Comander-in-Chiof, US Arc" Pacific 5

Cormanding General, US Arn7 Combat Devwlopents 50
Comrnd

Comanding General, US Continent.-L Army Comr-AW 5

Co-randing General, US ,'.rcW )teriel Command 5

Commanding Genertl, 11th Air Assault Division 5

Cornvnding General, US Ar'.. Support Group, 20
Vietnam

Chief, Military Assistarnce Advisory Group 2
Victnam (attQntion Chief, Ary Section)

Assistent Chief of Staif for Force Development, 10
Depratrwnt of the Army

Deputy Chief of Staff for logisti.cs, Departmcnt 5
of tl'c !.rr

Deputy Chic f of Staff for Personnl, Departncnt 5
of the ArV

Chief of Rcacarch and DN.wlopment, Departrent 5
of the ,n.y

ACTIV LiArison Officer, O,'.C rOR, Dcportnent of 5
the '.rYW
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